
EDITORIAL

Violent protest no way to end war
. . * ^ftinnnctr'itftrc thftV think it ill tl%« ...... 4U « *i> .•■tudent demonstrators

kind River Avenue againK day. the whole
rislily familiar story of

lt . police confrontations,'ended in blood two years
fglUl once more

demonstrators are
the law, but it is hard to

,n them for it. They want
to the war, and there is
i sight. They have tried

,g through channels for
but the channels have not
<jed. They have marched
ruck before, and still the
ntinues.
they take Grand River

e not so much because

they think it will end the war as
because it is a tangible goal
which can be attained.
Frustration is a mighty force.
Unfortunately, there was

another group involved in the
demonstrations the happy - go
- lucky sightseers.

For far too many of the 2,000
or more demonstrators Tuesday
night, the "protest" was little
more than a light - hearted game
of cops and mobbers, a bizarre
sort of replacement for departed
panty raids and bonfires. There
was excitement and curiosity and
a self - conscious sense of daring.
And when they felt the tear gas,
there was hurt and outrage,

ir demonstrators blocked
entrances to the
inistration Building at
12:30 p.m. Wednesday,
in the afternoon after

ing to President Wharton's
mmendations at the
mont Tower rally, the
iters marched to Grand
Avenue where they

lied several blocks. The
iters held the street into
evening hours. The
jhere was festival - like as

I p.m. Barricades were
d by the demonstrators -
his one on Albert Street at
Avenue - to keep cars off
reets.

because they were not really
expecting that.

But this is no game. Two
people were shot in
Albuquerque, New Mexico after
an antiwar demonstration
Tuesday. An East Lansing child
Wednesday picked up a tear gas
canister on his front lawn and ate
the crystals inside. He will
recover. Others in the next few
days may not be so lucky.

An effective demonstration is
more than just a rite of spring.
Taking over Grand River Avenue
is only a first move, and the
demonstrators turn the right to
make the next move over to the
police.

If the police are wise, that
move will be wait - and - see. A
sit - in on Grand River Avenue
will disrupt traffic for a few
hours or even a few days, but no
real damage will be done. Streets
are frequently shut down for
parades, art shows and even
special business sales days can
state and local authorities
seriously argue that a display of
moral outrage is less important?

Even on a state highway sucli
as Grand River Avenue, traffic
can be redirected. The state
police must temper the letter of
the law with a sense of priorities.
Moving against a crowd which is
causing no real damage is simply

provocation for the sake of
provocation; tear gas and mass
arrests will serve only to inflame
an already tense campus.

Demonstrators must also
exercise restraint. Trashing and
"pig - baiting" are no better than
tear - gassing a quiet crowd.

There is bitterness and
indignation over Nixon's latest
escalation of the war, and there
is frustration over a sense of
powerlessness to do anything to
change his course of action.
These feelings must boil over.

Hopefully, they* will boil over
into constructive action - a

massive turnout for George
McGovern in Tuesday's
presidential primary, for
example. In any case, the boiling
over should be into nonviolent
protest. Otherwise, catharsis
could be fatal.

Students died two years ago
at Kent State and Jackson State.
Students were shot two days ago
in New Mexico. We must
recognize the possibility that,
given a rapid spiral of
provocation on both sides, it
could happen here as well.

Our protest is serious. We
must be careful, lest it be deadly
as well.
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Atmosphere stays calm
as protesters hold street
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
account of campus antiwar activities,
written by Michael Fox, is based upon
reports filed Wednesday night by about
12 State News staff writers.

A holiday atmosphere prevailed on
Grand River Avenue as of 11
Wednesday night as antiwar protesters
for the second day in a row recaptured
the six - lane state highway.

About 3,000 student protesters
moved from Beaumont Tower to the

U.S. planes
hike raids
in Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. warplanes

shot down seven MIGs, bombed the
Hanoi - Haiphong complex and stuck
other scattered areas of North
Vietnam on Wednesday. The raids
were the deepest and heaviest on the
North in more than four years.

Hanoi claimed 16 American planes
were shot down and many pilots were
taken prisoner. The U.S. Command in
Saigon mentioned no U.S. lossses.

The North Vietnamese also claimed
that U.S. rockets and bombs heavily
damaged the Chinese economic
mission offices in Hanoi and destroyed
a Chinese editorial office and various
dwelling houses. Hanoi said a
500-pound bomb was dropped on the
Vietnam - Soviet Friendship Hospital
and a doctor was wounded.

One more period of daylight
remained before U.S. mines salted in
North Vietnamese ports are
automatically activated.

In Washington, Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird said one

Soviet cargo vessel and possibly others
had changed course since the mining
of the ports Tuesday morning to cut
off war supplies.

Laird reported 16 Soviet vessels in
Haiphong, the North's chief port,
along with five from China, four from
Britain and 11 others from various
Communist countries.

The mines are set to activate at 7
p.m. Thursday — 7 a.m. EDT.

A Hanoi broadcast said U.S. planes
attacked the Soviet cargo ship Pavek
Tuesday in North Vietnamesewaters,

(Continued on page 15)

intersection of Grand River Avenue
and Abbot Road at 4:15 p.m.
Wednesday. The tense feelings among
the protesters dissolved quickly when
police officers virtually ignored the
protesters except to reroute traffic.

Water balloon fights and Frisbee
throwing marked the Wednesday night
activities, a sharp contrast to the U9e
of tear gas by State Police Tuesday
night.

No curfew was ordered in East
Lansing or on campus as of 11 p.m.
Wednesday. Robert Perrin, vice
president for University relations, said
any order for a curfew would come
from Gov. Milliken. TTie governor was
kept posted throughout the day and
night on developments on the East
Lansing protest.

Gov. Milliken said late Wednesday
afternoon that no requests had been
made for national guard troops to help
in regaining Grand River Avenue.
Milliken issued a short statement
which read:
"I reiterate my position taken

during previous disruptions. I support
the right of peaceful dissent and
deplore violent dissent. There should
be restraint on the part of everyone
involved, and coping the campus
disorders is primarily the responsibility
of campus authorities."

Meanwhile, Michigan State Police
returned to East Lansing City Hall to
reinforce local police monitoring the
situation. At least 300 State Police
were reported either on the scene or
on standby in the immediate vicinity.

Eastbound traffic on Michigan and

Grand River avenues was diverted
down Harrison Road. Westbound
traffic on Grand River could not travel
beyond the East Lansing downtown
section and bypassed the protest scene
on side street^.

Heavy drinking of alcohol by the
protesters worried police officials and
Ingham County Prosecuter John Boyd
asked all East Lansing stores in the
protest area to stop their sales of beer,

wine and liquor.
Among the stores complying with

the request to halt beer and wine sales
was the 7 • Eleven Store on Albert
Street. The store owner, F.T. Wallace,
said beer and wine sales were up two
to three times over Tuesday night's
sales. He added that most of the sales
on Tuesday night had been coke and
ice cream contrasted by the heavy beer

(Continued on page 15)

Council me

act os nego
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News StaffWriter

The past two days of protest in
East Lansing have cast members of the
East Lansing City Council into the role
of peacemakers as they have walked
the streets, talked to demonstrators
and held long negotiation sessions.

City council is also responsible for
paying $50, or half the bail of 11
persons who were arrested in
Tuesday's demonstration and for
bringing a halt to the use of tear gas.

Mitchell Stengel, asst. professor of
economics and one of the spokesmen
for the demonstrators said "much of
the credit for stopping the gassing at
11 p.m. (Tuesday) and for no more
arrests goes to city council."

Other demonstrators expressed the

feeling that both the council and the
police were very understanding in
listening to their demands.

As a result of negotiations which
lasted until approximately 8 a.m.
Wednesday, City Councilman George
Colburn said that the council and
University officials had agreed to
investigate firms with which they do
business and also supply materials for
the Vietnam War. He added that
council members were also intervening
with the police in behalf of arrested
demonstrators.

Negotiations resumed around 10
a.m. Wednesday with city officials,
demonstrators, University
representatives and police in
attendance. Talks broke up around

(Continued on page 15)

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION

Wharton OKs 4 demands
By NANCY PARSONS

and
BOB NOVOSAD

State News Staff Writers

Some of the demands made by leaders of the antiwar
demonstrators will be met immediately. President Wharton
told a crowd of about 1,000 protesters at Beaumont Tower
Wednesday. Other unspecified actions are also being
considered, he added.

Wharton and his staff had met earlier in the morning
with East Lansing Mayor Wilbur Brookover and
representatives of the demonstrators. The group decided to
take action on four major issues. Wharton explained the
points.

"One of the requests made was that the board of trustees
take a position with regard to the war as an institution and
not as individuals. I have agreed to contact the board on
whether or not they would be willing to adopt some sort of

a resolution which makes it an institutional position,"
Wharton said.

A question was raised at the meeting as to if the
University would drop the charges against the individuals

(See text of speech page seven)
arrested at the Placement Bureau last week. Wharton
answered:
"In the event that the board of trustees does adopt an

institutional resolution, this could affect the position of
the Univeristy on those arrests."

A second demand of the demonstrators was that the
University close down for the remainder of the week to
protest the escalation of the Vietnam War. Wharton said
that, though the administration would have preferred this
to take place next week, this Friday will be set aside to
devote attention to the issues raised by the war.
"The University will not suspend classes but we are urging
the faculty to facilitatesuch discussion in every way

(Continued on page 15)

ATTACKS ON SHIPS HINTED

Laird toughens blockade plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary

of Defense Melvin R. Laird indicated
Wednesday the United States might
use military force to stop foreign ships
from entering North Vietnamese ports,
and opened the possibility of blocking
a Soviet supply airlift.

Laird implied also that ships now in
North Vietnamese harbors may be
subject to air attack if they attempt to
unload their cargoes.

Though the United States has yet
to receive any official Soviet
government response to the sealing of

Hanoi's ports with mines. Laird said,
"There is some evidence that there was

some change in course" of ships
nearing the harbors which have been
mined with devices set to become
activated at 7 a.m. EDT Thursday.

He disclosed that at least one Soviet
vessel scheduled to enter Haiphong
either Tuesday or Wednesday has
shifted course. Defense sources said it
appeared to be heading for a different
port.

However, a State Dept. spokesman
said Laird's comments on the status of

Soviet shipping showed "no definitive
pattern" of Moscow's response to the
mining.

In discussing at a broadcast news
conference what the United States
might do to prevent supplies from
reaching the North, Laird appeared to
have taken a much tougher position
than outlined Tuesday by presidential
adviser Henry Kissinger.

Kissinger had said that no attempt
would be made to prevent ships from
landing supplies. But Laird, when
asked specifically if he intended to

leave the impression the United States
would stop ships from going in,
replied: "That is what I meant to
leave -v

"Our policy is to stop the delivery
to the North Vietnamese of these
supplies and we will take those actions
that are necessary to stop that
delivery," he replied when asked if the
United States would attack by sea or
air any foreign vessels attempting to
enter North Vietnamese waters.

(Continued on page 15)
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Ei nary
Protests reach U.S. Capitol

"We will take steps that are
necessary to see that these
supplies are cut off that are
being used to carry on this
aggression and this marauding
throughout Southeast Asia."
Melvin R. Laird, U.S. Secretary of

Defense.

See story page o

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Protests of the mining of
North Vietnamese harbors
reached the U.S. Capitol
Wednesday.

Speaker Carl Albert,
D-Okla., barred all visitors
to the galleries of the House
of Representatives for three
hours as about 300 youths,
nearly all black and
described as high school
students, changed antiwar
slogans outside. Later in the
day he reopened them.

The group also staged a

sit-in at the House's Cannon
Office Building.

Democratic Sen. Harold
Hughes of Iowa and Alan
Cranston of California said
they will lead a prayer vigil
ont he Capitol steps at 7
a.m. Thursday — the hour
the mines are scheduled to
be activated.

Cranston and Rep. Abner
Mikva, D-Ill., called on
students to converge on
Washington to urge their
senators and representatives

to oppose the latest war "It is clear that the only
moves. way to end this war is to

The Califomian said he legislate an end," he said,
fully supported the National Mayor Richard Daley of
Student Lobby's call to Chicago, long considered a
mobilize public opinion and hawk on Vietnam, said he
legislators around end - the - did not believe Nixon had
war legislation. the right to mine the

harbors.
Layton Olson, the

Lobby's executive director, "I realize the tremendous
said President Nixon, by decision the President had
mining the harbors and to make, but I don't think
extending the bombing, had he had the right to do it."
"activated a domestic time Gov. Reuben Askew
bomb. ordered officers to

Gainesville where 220
youths were arrested during
demonstrations Tuesday at
the University of Florida.

Demonstrations resumed
Wednesday in Gainesville
when about 250 students
blockaded a highway
bordering the campus with a
rope barricade.

A demonstration at
Brooklyn College broke up
when participants were
threatened with arrest, and
about 50 Western Reserve

Un|versity iw

Meanwhile
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i

Vietnam. ^

entrances to the

Apartment ca
Belfast store bombed

Guerillas wrecked Belfast's biggest department
store Wednesday with a 50-pound gelignite bomb
that sent debris and glass flying through crowds of
homebound office workers and sparked a huge
blaze in the Northern Ireland city's center. At least
19 persons were reported injured.

An army spokesman said the bomb gouged a
large hole in the side of the five - story Cooperative
Store on York Street and caved in part of the roof.

Police blamed the bombing on the outlawed
Irish Republican Army.

Divorce law threatened
Strong gains by the Neo-Fascist party in Italy's

parliament elections have put the future of the
country's 15 - month - old divorce law in doubt.

The Neo-Fascists and the dominant Christian
Democrats, bitter opponents on most issues, are
united in their opposition to divorce. With the
election giving them a majority in the new
parliament, their opposition to divorce seems
certain to force a national referendum on the issue.
Since the bill passed in December 1970, more

than 50,000 persons received divorces.

Dems spend $8 million
Democratic presidential hopefuls have spent at

least S8 million so far and could double or even

triple that figure before the party picks its standard
- bearer in July.

Top spenders to date are Sens. Hubert
Humphrey and George McGovern, between $1.5-2
million each; Alabama Gov. George Wallace, at
least $500,000; and Sen. Edmund M. Muskie who
invested SI.9 million before dropping out of the
Democratic primaries.

The $8 million minimum estimate doesn't
include money spent by state and local
committees.

N.Viet gets to Moscow

By ANITA PYZIK
State News StaffWriter
A settlement was reached

Tuesday in district court
between the management of
Haslett Amis apartments and
25 tenants in a suit involving
unpaid rent and the location
of damage deposits.
Judge Maurice E.

Schoenberger and the two

lawyers negotiated the
settlement in the judge's
chambers and presented it to
their clients for approval
before the hearing.
Prior to the hearing,

tenants agned rent receipts
with the specific amounts
due per unit and Lee
Halstead, manager of the
building, agreed to rebate

$18.75 per person or $75 per
unit for inconvenience
caused following a heating
system failure in the
apartments several weeks
ago.
The rebate is a compromise

between the $450 originally
offered by Halstead and the
$100 demanded by the
tenants.

Xuan Thuy, head of the
North Vietnamese delegation to
the Paris talks, arrived in Moscow
on Wednesday en route to Hanoi
for consultations.
Thuy was met by Oleg

Rakhmanin, deputy chief of the
Central Committee's Department
for liaison with Communist
countries and Deputy Foreign
Minister Nikolai P. Firyubin,
who last month went to North
Vietnam in a delegation believed
to have given Hanoi a report on
Henry A. Kissinger's secret
Moscow visit.

Two priests crucified

The senior U.S. Vietnam adviser for the central
highlands said in Pleiku Wednesday he has reports
that enemy troops have crucified two French
priests in Kontum Province.

John Paul Vann told a news conference that the
reports spoke of atrocities in areas of Kontum
Province which the enemy had occupied during the
42 - day offensive.

Vann added that the family of one of his
Vietnamese interpreters was murdered and a sign
put over the door of their house asking what the
interpreter could for for his family now.

HHH holds Neb. lead
Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey and George S.McGovern turned their attention to the next cropof presidential primaries Wednesday as the

campaigners gave way to the ballot counters and a
long, slow tally of the votes that awarded the
national convention delegates of Nebraska and
West Virginia.

Humphrey held the lead for a majority of theNebraska delegation, in a state where Democrats
chose McGovern in Tuesday's presidential
preference test.

Meet slated to discuss

bargaining agent plan
The Michigan Employment Relations

Commission has scheduled a meeting for 10
a.m. Tuesday to discuss the proposed
collective bargaining agent for faculty at
MSU.

The closed hearing was called in response
to a petition filed by the MSU Faculty
Associates (affiliates of the Michigan
Education Assn.) asking to be recognized as
the exclusive bargaining agent for the
faculty.
In addition to representatives from the

employment relations commission and the
faculty associates, the University
administration and the American Assn. of
University Professor (AAUP) will be

represented at the meeting.
The faculty associates filed the petition

May 3 after obtaining signatures from 30 per
cent of their proposed bargaining unit. If
AAUP reaches the 30 per cent goal by
Tuesday, a hearing to determine the
appropriate bargaining agent will be called.
If AAUP does not obtain the signatures,

they will recieve a place on the collective
bargaining election ballot, but the Faculty
Associates and the University administration
will be the only parties involved in
determining who will be represented by
collective bargaining.
Sigmund Nosow, AAUP president, said

Wednesday the organization is 20 or 25
cards short of the 30 per cent goal.

Reminder
to

Phi Delta Kappa and College of
Education Faculty

The SPRING BANQUET is scheduled
for Friday, May 12, 1972

Big Ten Room Kellogg Center 6:30 p.m.
^ Special Guest Speaker:

Dr. Keith Goldhammer
Incumbent Dean, College of Education

Michigan State University
Please make reservations by 4:00 p.m. today

About 120 out of 160
residents signed a pact in
February stating their
intention to withhold half of
that month's rent to protest
what they alleged as Halstead
Management Co.'s bad faith
and slowness in repairing the
heating system.
Tenants were ordered to

make late rent payments to
Halstead by Friday
afternoon or face possible
eviction.

Halstead waived all late
charges on rent payments as
part of the settlement.
A procedure for collecting

security deposits was
established during the
proceedings because tenants
charged Halstead in April
with refusing to disclose the
whereabouts of their
security deposit.

At the end of tenancy, on
June 15 or earlier if tenants
desire, an inspection will be
conducted by the
management office with the
members of individual units
at a specific time.

The money due from
security deposits will be paid
immediately after a
determination of the damage
is made.

Schoenberger accepted a
letter from the Bank of
Lansing as proof that the
security deposits were
untouched.

Kenneth Smith, attorney
for the tenants said the
hearings could have
continued another month
due to legal technicalities but
both parties wanted a
settlement before students
left in June.

There has been amotion to
dismiss the case because of
improper filing by Halstead
under the name "Halstead
Management for Haslett
Arms," Smith said.

EUROPE
MSU UNION BOARD TRAVEL PRESENTS:

—charter—
PRO¬ Admins.

Dates ROUTE Carrier RATA Chg.
6/14-7/09 Det - London - Det CAL $200 $19
6/17-9/03 Det • London - Det CAL $200 $19
6/27-8/31 Det - London - Det CAL $210 $19
6/21-9/17 Det - London - Det CAL $210 . $19
6/20-8/21 Det - London - Det CAL $210 $19
8/2-9/3 Det - London - Det CAL $196 $19
1/17-9/18 Det • Ams - Lon - Det CAL $180 $19

MEALS& OPEN BAR .. DEPOSIT HOLDS SEAT.. NON-STOP JETS

PER CAB REGULATIONS. OPEN ONLY TO FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS & IMMEDIATE
FAMILIES OF THIS UNIVERSITY.

student / youth fare $213*; „„
If you prefar Student/Youth Faret to charters, s.I. will book you In the carrier,
dat«s, and route of your choice. We will guarantee you the lowest possible fares.
We will confirm your booking and give you free a European Trip Guide and
American Express Money Survival Kit.
*Subject to government approval?or all flights the following
CONNECTING FLIGHTS ARE available:
London/P«rls $16 (student)
London/Amsterdam $16
London/Rome *40

$22 (adult)

KLM
TRAVEL SERVICES AVAILABLE:

Students International's 40 - Page European Trip Guide (Free)
Car and Motorcycle Rental, Leasing, and Purchase
Travelers' Insurance: Air Fare, Medical, Baggage
Travel Library, Language Books, and Maps for Use or Purchase
Passport Applications and Vaccination Certificate Forms
Intra - European Charter Flights and Transportation Schedules
Euratl, Brltrall Passes. . . Hostel, Hotel Bookings

CONTACT:
MSU Union Board Travel

353-0777

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
>621 Church Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
(313)769-5790

Halstead, however, filed an
amendment early Tuesday
changing the name to
"Haslett Arms Assn.," curing
the defect.

Smith called the
settlement a "precedent
because nobody has ever
taken on a landlord in East
Lansing andwon."

Schoenberger said he
believed the settlement was
fair and reasonable to all
parties and hopes it was the
end to disputes between East
Lansing landlords and
tenants.

AAUP to meetl
officer hopeful

KARATE

TOURNAMENT

May 14

The MSU chapter of the American Assn. of Uni«Professor (AAUP) will introduce candidates for the offi
and members of the Executive Council at a 7:30p m mTuesday in the Gold Room of the Union.
Mailed ballots will be distributed to the membt™

Wednesday. Nominations will also be accepted frogl
floor.

The following slate of officers of the Executive Coutrifl
be introduced:
President: Erwin Bettinghaus, professorl

communications; and Jack B. Kinsinger, chairman dl
Dept. of Chemistry.
Vice president: Lester V. Manderscheid, profeari

agricultural economics, and Peter Asquith, asst. proW
philosophy.

Secretary: Dennis Nyquist, associate professor of eta
engineering, and Jack Bain, professor of communicatk».|
Treasurer: Patricia D'ltri, asst. professor of Ai

thought and language, and Frank Camilleri, profe
sociology.
In addition, the local AAUP chapter will select I

tenured and two nontenured members to serve oo|
executive councU.

These persons are on the slate of tenured faculty mf
Ada Finifter, asst. professor of political science;Doj

Gochberg, associate professor of humanities; if
Harrison, professor of physics,; Shirley Knapman.w
professor of social work; Lawrence LeZotte, a
the Center for Urban Affairs; andJamesLubkin.profea
civil and sanitary engineering.
These persons are on the slate of nontenured ftc

members:

James Anderson, instructor In humanities; Edwardftij
asst. professor of social science; Leroy Pickett, ai
of agricultural engineering, and Carolyn McMillen,di
librarian.
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AMERICAN/
ALL
APARTMENTS
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ONLY
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EDITORIALS

Examine

now, not n
waits on the sidelines, however,
the numbers of cars, bicycles,
and pedestrians on campus
increases. No one has yet been
killed in a campus traffic
accident, but it is only a matter
of time before the traffic
demands collide with the existing
campus travel facilities and
regulations.

Indeed, the conflict between
pedestrians and automobiles near
Bessey Hall and the Auditorium

Adrian Koert, University is a f°f Russia" r0"let'c
traffic engineer, said recently second only to the Grand
that the University will wait until (Gamble) River Avenue traffic,
a later date when funds are made Koert insists it would be risky
available to finance such a study for the University to act onof car, bicycle, bus and .~ ,, .

pedestrian traffic on campus. sPecifjc problems, such as the
Koert added that he doubted any need for a flashing red pedestrian
stud:
untii

The University is
procrastinating about conducting
a much - needed study of traffic
on campus - a potentially
dangerous approach to a
situation which requires
immediate attention. In October,
the tnistees cited the need for a

traffic study as part of a
reorganization of the All -

University Traffic Committee.
No action has been taken since
that time.

ly would be made of traffic light on Farm Lane, without first
1 September. conducting a cairpuswide traffic

study.

The administration in October
said the study should be
conducted by personnel on
campus rather than through the
hiring of an outside professional
firm. The administration's lack
of action, however, is not being

As the University officialdom

Festival
For the past six months, various

student groups have organized tolerated by everyone.
This term a group of 15

undergraduate students have
undertaken a study of campus
traffic. The students will study
every aspect of campus
transportation and intend to

*tnd developed an international
film festival of the highest
magnitude - the Midwest Film
Festival. Nearly 250 films were
entered in the competition, and
83 were selected for public
showing. There are nine entirely ^mplet7the"ir work by the enddifferent programs, totaling more of summer term.
than 18 hours of film.

While the students are

The film festival is attempting outdistancing the administration
to broaden the student in facing this challenge of
consciousness towards the film studying campus traffic, it would
medium and to promote the be unfortunate if the University
creative arts on campus. If this waits until a traffic death occurs

year's festival is a success, the until it is shocked out of its
festival's codirectors, Jack Epps, complacent traffic attitude. A
Jr. and Jeff Jackson, hope to full study of all campus traffic -
make the event an annual affair, motor, bicycle, and pedestrian -
The cameras are rolling. Try it, needs to be made now, not next

you'll like it.

POINT OF VIEW

fall.

MICHAEL FOX

Release ofAD v/J
trustees.
I am not suggesting that Breslin or

Wharton are incapable of selecting
which of the three to name as athletic
director, but 1 worry about the vacuum
the men are working in as they

Despite the widespread public person from Michigan on the list, and
interest in MSU's search for a new probably the only candidate from
athletic director, President Wharton within the Big Ten conference,
will not disclose the names of the three The only other thing I know for sure
candidates now under consideration. about the list is that one of the two
Jack A. Breslin, executive vice other candidates is a young black man. I _ -

president, announced Monday that he have verified this information with a deliberate on a successor for Munn.
and Wharton had interviewed the three member of the search and selection Publication of the names under
candidates, but the administration dues committee that reported toWharton on
not intend to announce the names. May 1.
Breslin said no names will be released Unfortunately for those of us who
until one man is recommended to the like press leaks, the members of the
trustees at their May 19 meeting. committee are swom to secrecy and are
At the May 19 board meeting, not at liberty to release the three names.

Wharton will end his tight - lipped Actually, the need for secrecy was
stance with the recommendation on understandable when the committee
which person he believes should take was sifting through the 50 names
the place of Clarence Biggie Munn, who suggested to them for athletic director
suffered a stroke in October. The at the outset of the process,
concern at this time is that the public Now that the selection has been
will never have any idea who is under narrowed down to the final states, it
consideration for the important job. should be opened to the public. BresKn
Acting athletic director Burt Smith is and Wharton are the only two -

• the - scenes politirlrin I
pressure on Wharton and^Iinterest in who b^ndHldirector far exceeds the^n?6'become, for example vi ><«student affairs. 'v,CeDr*^l

still on the list of three. Furthermore, 1 individuals who will chose one of the
understand that Smith is the only three names to recommend to the

consideration at this point would allow
for wider input by people who might be
in a position to comment on the
advantages or detrements of any
particular candidate.
At the same time, however, release of

the three names on the list would
unleash a tremendous amount of
politics on the process. Many trustees,
influential alumni, and off - campus
news media have had favorite
candidates since the beginning who
they have been promoting to members
of the search and selection committee.
As no one is sure if his favorite

Tbis interest in the athleticJn part because 0f th» Hinfluence, and favoritism ,hlHHa ACCAniatnrl ...111 ' Which ij

candidate is still on the list, publication
of the three namesmight lead to behind

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLDWERNER. M.D.

be associated with theDmiT"l
time, however, athE '^l
institution is conZ'I
criticism from minorities w® 1academic professionals
Just as Important as the onof the man Wharton L..atti tude towards athletics if Jseeks 'change in the athleticMSU, he probably will oot &TBfrom outside the institutS^lcome in and shuffle thin?Iwithout destroying

associations. 8 ny 4
It is difficult to say if u

looking to maintain the"stahul!!
MSU athletics or perhaps brJjchange. One thing that is know!the search committee consZ
current situation of athlefe
narrowing down its field ofciJLJohn A. Fuzak, chairmansearch committee, refuses to couT
on the names or the nature id
candidates. He does say he J_Wharton will stay withi.l
committee's slate of three or u■consult the committee if he isa'thT
with any of the three names. T
TTie outlook for publication o|L

names under consideration loobl
Admittedly it is a philosophical!
encompassing such things as dai
or enhancing candidate's jobseh
should the names be released.
At the same time, WhiJ

continued policy of extremesecni
selection processes is a threat J
decentralization and thederaocil
this institution. Only by revem
much of the selection proc
possible can the Univerity beasgi
finding the best qualified persoohl
job.

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at MSU Health Center. Names
need not be included unless a personal
reply is requested.

Why do bicycles for men have an
extra bar, whereas bicycles for women
do not have any? Because of the
anatomical makeup of the man, it
seems that a bar would be a problem.

The lack of a bar on a woman's
bicycle appears to be related to
clothing styles (skirts instead of pants)
and probably some weird issues of

I'll do my good deed for the day by one's bicycle.

pound for pound than a man's bike
modesty relating to having to swing with its rigid, triangular frame. A
your leg over the seat of a bike to
mount it. As with other issues of false
feminism, the price is high. A woman's
bike, with its open, U or V shaped
frame, is inherently much weaker

Keep Kiger on as trainer
By BRUCE ZINDEL
East Lansing junior
MSU wrestlina team

and no longer wrestle for MSU or delay graduation and
wrestle that extra year of eligibility. Don Kiger, my trainer
and advisor, helped me decide to take the extra year.Now that

Students, throughout the country, seem to be in a state of he is leaving, I am not sure I made the right decisionunrest. We are complaining about society in general, and seem I gre&tly admire Doug Blubaugh and Grady Peninger asto want change, but no one seems to have the answers as to coaches and as human beings, but Don Kiger is the big part ofhow to go about accomplishing this. Throughout most of this my wrestling careerwith MSU - in fact, I almost think of him
upheaval, I have been very passive and have tried to study asa coach, adviser, and friend,
both sides of a question, before forming an opinion. Usually,
I have sided with the establishment after weighing all the To many, being a trainer is just a "job"— but to Don Keger,
facts, not because I totally agreed, but because the scales of it is a profession. He treats the athletes with much personal
justice were loaded in their favor. respect and interest; and it is his unusual personality that
Now I find myself in a situation in which I cannot side causes the athletes to reach beyond physical limitations and

with MSU or, in this particular case, its Athletic Dept. which lifts them out of depressions which they experience
MSU is in the process of firing, or letting go, Donald Kiger, a from time to time,

trainer in the Athletic Dept. Mycomplaint is that Kiger is a
highly qualified, and definitely a "needed" trainer on the As a member of the championship wrestling team at MSU, I
staff. Due to the present state of the MSU economy, budget cannot understand why athletes do not have a voice in
cuts are all around us. Personnel are being released in all areas decisions as to who should remain on the training staff. We
of the University because of depleted budgets. I can should have an opportunity to express our opinion as to a
understand and accept that cutbacks must occur and trainer's competencies. After all, who is better qualified than
sympathize with the problem. My complaint is not the release 8,1 athlete, who on numerous occasioas during an athletic
of Kiger, but rather "Why Don over other members of the career, has been injured and then cared for by several
training staff? Why release a competent and dedicated man trainers?
while retaining men who are not willing to put in extra time „ ,

and effort for the athlete''" MV nnal P°,nt concerns not the well - being of Don Kiger
There has been a tremendouschange in athletics during the al°ne' but °[,th® alhletes at MSU. If the Univeristy is

past few years. One of these changes is the new or modern w,"in8 to allow this dedicated kind of personnel to depart,
athlete. He is no longer willing to sit back and just take whllc "fining an inferior staff just because of budgets, I
anything; he questions everything, and then has to decide don t feel we are being properly protected,
which will come first—an education or athletics.

woman's bike does have a major
advantage if you have a child's seat on
the back; a man's bike requires
something of a Rockettes - like dance
maneuver to get on and off while the
child is still in the seat.

About the anatomical concern you
raise, let me reassure you. Squeamish
thoughts of sliding down bannisters
aside, most testicles can be swung to
the left or right of the bar since a
correctly fitted bike is one in which
the bar is approximately a half an inch
to an inch below the crotch, when the
person is standing flat - footed
straddling the bar. Bicycle frames
come in different sizes and it is
essential that you obtain one of the
right size to bicycle efficiently.

Most pedalers I have observed do
not have their seats adjusted properly.
The seat giould be high enough so that
with the ball of the foot on the pedal
(the only correct way) and the pedal
fully extended, the knee should have a
very slight bend. You can obtain this
distance by standing barefooted and
measuring the inside length of your leg
from the crotch to the floor. Multiply
this distance by 1.09. The result is the
distance the top of your seat should be
from the pedal (see diagram). This and
other pearls of wisdom can be found
in an excellent overall reference on

bicycling and bicycle repairs, The
Complete Book of Bicycling by
Eugene Sloane,, published by Trident
Press.

A helpful reader sent me the
following:

responding to the letter asking for
suggestions on coping with leakage
after sexual intercourse. Here are three
suggestions for various stages of
aftermath:
• For directly afterward, wipe up

with Kleenex Man - Size tissues. These
are so large and abosrbent that I am
convinced that this is their real
purpose, being much too large for
anyone but an elephant to use for nose
blowing. If you fold them on the
diagonal into a diaper shape you can
also recapture part of your lost youth
at the same time.
• If the woman is not hung up on

projecting a romantic, lacy night gown
look, a pair of men's thick cotton
briefs is comfortable to sleep in. They
are very absorbent and help avoid the
icky feeling of waking up in the
middle of the night laying in a cold
puddle.
• For those who begin the day with

intercourse, a tampon is good for
avoiding sudden leakage while riding

OUR READER'S MIND

' The most civilized solutionft|
problem is the bidet. After hursi
for two years in another country,!
at a loss as to why these
standard equipment in A
bathrooms. I suppose it ispartoi
national policy of nonrecognitiofl
genitals.

Thank you, helpful reader.

C.C.P.S. 1972

LETTER POLICT

The State News welcoi
letters. They should be typedJ
signed with the home town, t
faculty or staff standing, a
phone number included. No un
letter will be accepted for publffl
and no letter will be printed with®
signature except in extrj
circumstances. All letters must bj
than 300 words long for publtaj
without editing.
■ Illllllll

Change
To the Editor:
At a recent East Lansing City

Council meeting a young woman had
the courage to suggest the course that
may be humankind's last hope to
reverse the suicidal direction in which
it now is headed.

That suggestion involved the
reordering of priorities now (with no
further rhetoric or future plans), and
doing so at the grass roots level. She
asked me to look at the amount of
revenue spent in the City of East
tansing for the police force, and to
consider spending it on more
humanitarian goals.

I would like to go a step farther,
and suggest that we could channel at
least half of the amount spent on the
police force, and establish a recreation

center for young people. fj'I
nursery (supported by the ™
money) for working motheR. >■
become involved, fellow ci

^

be willing to make a commitnw-
the future - or have you
decided that the computer *
from MIT were right, and thai ^
no future for the human race, i

I suggest the forma ion o J
group of people from all °T
and I'd lite to throw out 'otj
consideration, a name to
We can call it COP "J
Change Our Priorities. Img*
faith In humanity to <*■ < ]
there Is still time.

DOONESBURY

We will only be athletes for a short period of our lives and
therefore, our physical futures should be protected to the

not the case then I cannot be expected to
fulfill my potential Furt hermore, I could not justify helping
recruit athletes to an inferior sports program.

boost to his own personal pride. The bad seems to outweigh . M"ny of ?e a4thletfs °n ™ CmPU*
the good in this case. inadeqaacy of our training facilities, compared with those of
I am not asking for checks or money; I am only asking to be other Ten universitie8-

cared for physically while 1 participate in intercollegiate
athletics. As a senior at MSU, I am happy with my decision to
matriculate and remain here.

An athlete is no longer in a "positive" position. Some are
exploited by university athletic departments, but thought to r'n^Tr thil ifbe a negative factor by some students and faculty. The point Uliesi- ims ls
is: It is easier to be a plain "nonparticipating" student than to
'

a modern athlete. The only gratification received is the

Can MSU expect to produce championship teams, which
are composed of outstanding individuals, when an athlete

. . leaves MSU with the feeling that he could have done betterI was injured while wrestling this past season. I was given had proper training facilities been available, staffed bytwo choices from wii^h to make a decision: graduate in June competent, properly trained personnel?

L£Fr, you 'u. see
F/tteNp or rt/*e, *
poor, pope mo is a
VICTIM OF TMe HA0/r

by GafryT
Aee that TONtfrrrUe umll
BE fOKCCP TVWOTf SCKtJMHb
jvsr ro new maice
IT THfK)U6H AtiOTVCR D»V
OF 0*1*/ ANP S/L-EHT
AAtoe'

eosn
fferoet me Hour's
our, THeee'5 60/*6
Kn> 0e # /Muraxr-
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FACULTY

'anel asks hike
In salary budget

S A. SMITH year period. Recommended
n«wj StaffWriter for 1972 - 73 was $80,000
percent of the 1971 (2.95 per cent.) The
culty salary budget proposed base salaries are
:ommended as the $17,000 for full professors,
n increase for the $14,000 for associate

[budget for next year, professors, $11,000 for
faulty Affairs and assistant professors and

■hv Compensation
Xittee ( F A FCC)
jnended the increasef represents more than
■'committee delivered
,t to a closed meeting
Elected IFaculty

L, Tuesday. The
■listed five "immediate

. term goals of
[priority" for the[cation of the
|,497:
iuity adjustments for

faculty and fall
s on 12 - month

Jtments. To improve
JS of women faculty,

.JO (3.69 per cent)
Uested, and $50,000
per cent) was

jnended to improve
Professors' salaries.
■C estimated that

0 over a five • year
I would be necessary
Lity adjustments for
■ professors.
Jtablishment of base

levels for each
c rank. The 10 ■

J equivalents would
■$400,000 over a five-

$8,000 for Instructors.
• Cost of living

adjustments. It was
recommended that $350 be
iven to each full time

and
viable

increases.
The guidelines also suggest

that over the next five years
"neither new appointments
nor promotions shall be
made at salaries below the
base levels."
Frederick D. Williams,

chairman of the FAFCC,
said, however, that this is not
to prevent someone whose

ss'« sa Si?**?®allocation for cost - of - living being promoted,
adjustments was
recommended at 28.7 per
cent of the budget or
$778,260.
• C r e a t i o

maintenance of
merit system.
• Improvement of the

relative standing of MSU
faculty in the Big Ten
$1,703,237 (62.82 percent)of the recommended budget
was suggested to accomplish
these two goals.
The report listed a series of

guidelines for achieving the
proposed budgetary
allocations, including a
proposal for the creation of
salary advisory committees
and the department, college
and University levels where
they do not already exist.
Under the guidelines, the

provost is responsible for the
distribution of money for
equity and cost - of - living
adjustments and promotion

Deadline set to apply
for summer program

Tranquility base
Getting away from the tensions and turmoil of campus
life, this coed is apparently heading for rest and
tranquility in the Horticulture Gardens near Student
Services Building.

State News photo by Staphi Rennpage

Monday is the deadline
for high school students to
apply for the MSU High
School Engineering Institute
to be held this summer.

The institute, which is to
be held from June 17 to 24,
will include lectures,
discussions, demonstrations
and laboratory experiences
in the engineering sciences.
To qualify for the

institute, students must be
enrolled in accredited high
schools in Michigan or
nearby states, be in the

upper 30 per cent of their
classes, and have completed
the 10th, but not the 12th
grade by June 1972. Up to
140 students will be
selected.

Further information is
available from high school
math and science teachers,

and George M. Van Dusen,
asst. dean of the College of
Engineering.

Rep offers hill on

of coble TV for

|own skeptical
Nixon decision
Jim Brown, R - Okemos, expressed strong

■ations about President Nixon's brinkmanship
■ch to ending the conflict in Indochina.
1 give him the three days he requested. If it doesn't
h can see no alternative but to withdraw as many

[have suggested," the legislator for the MSU area
is a lost cauae."
n defended Nixon's position on the simple basis

■he President may have information that is not
We to the general public. But he said he regrets the
Kil of the President's vietnamization program,
Kvootion of the world's other super powers.
■can't understand why two administrations have been
V to withdraw because it is the most politically
Je thing to do," he said.
■rything has been done to make the South
lamese an effective fighting force the Okemos
Klican said, and we have lived up to everything that
■be expected of the United States.
■nothing positive has been achieved at the time we are
■ivate the mines Thursday evening, I will have no
■ssion for anything but a pullout."
Jetting on campus unrest Tuesday night, Brown said■a regretable but natural response.

"SUMMER FUN
live trout fishing
n on ■ the - mall

Now thru Sunday
-also —

pimwear Fashion
Shows:

f-7Pm. Sat. 2&4p.

|2|lansiiig mall■■I Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

House Public Utility Chairman Gerrit Hasper, D - Muskegon.Hasper said he will conduct a series of statewide publichearings on House Bill 5811, which was sponsored by Rep.David S. Holmes Jr., D - Detroit, in December. The bill would
empower the Michigan Public Service Commission to approve
or deny application by cable operators seeking to establish
systems in local communities throughout Michigan.Hasper also endorsed a proposed moratorium on cable
television development sponsored by Rep. Earl Nelson, D -Lansing, while the legislature considered the details of the
proposed bill.
Hasper said he was prompted to his endorsement followingan incident in his hometown ofMuskegon where a cable firm

®ooa«:,nne« a license free and then 801d U to another firm for$325,000.
"We need some type of uniformity to prevent this type ofthing from happening again," he said. An investigation of theincident will be conducted, the representative added
•I feel a moratorium is absolutely essential so that members

and the public can become acquainted with this bill and cable
systems generally.
Hasper said he is holding the public hearings to makecitizens aware of practices that are definitely contrary to thepublic interest.
"Too many communities in our state are unable to obtain

the technical and legal expertise which is necessary if the fullbenefits of cable television are to be obtained," he said.
Hasper added, that public pressure for more commercial

stations and better reception only touch the tip of the
iceberg.
"I believe that it is the responsibility of the legislature to

protect the public's interest in this matter," the lawmaker

DO SOMETHING NICE° a°
FOR YOUR POCKET BOOK

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
Pitcher Pusher Party
Happy Hours too

Bring The Gang
*No Standing In Line!

Michigan citizens form exploitation."

231 MAC
■Walking Distance |

35 1-2755

OPEN II AM 2 AM
I MON - SAT NOON - 2 AM

SUNDAY.

^ coupon... coupon ... coupon ... coupon ... coupon ... coupon ... coupon ... coupon ... coupon ... ^

Special cfVrt
§hoW*

40% off on all books
(with this coupon)

Good Friday & Saturday from 10 AM to 6 PM

TOM SAHIB'S
BOOK BAFTcornor of Ann & MAC

332 -1414
1«

c°upon... coupon... coupon ... coupon ... coupon . . coupon... coupon... coupon ... coupon...

Registered Nurses
Immediate openings in U.S. and abroad.
Great facilities and working conditions.
Professional atmosphere.
Challenging work.
Career satisfaction.
Good salary.
Periodic promotions.
Liberal fringe benefits.
Educational programs.
Great social life.
REQUIREMENTS: Dedication to job and country.
Interested? Contact your Air Force Recruiter. Call

RECRUITER at

300 N. Grand Ave.

Lansing

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
Has (7) Buses Every Day

to Chicago
and intermediate stops at:

BATTLE CREEK and KALAMAZOO with buses departinj
at these respective times Towards

BENTON HARBOR SOUTH BEND
7:55 a.m. 6:55 a.m.
2:25 p.m. 10:15 a.m.
6:15 p.m. 5:15 p.m.
10:40 p.m.

Buses Departing for

Leaving
East Lansing

Flint
with Bay City and Saginaw Connections

Leave 8:15 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
East Lansing 11:50 a.m. 6:40 p.m.
at: 1:45 p.m. 8:30 p.m. Sundays only

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for arrival and departure schedules

and information
3322569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available For Charter
Write or Call Owosso, Mich, toll FREE

800 292-3831

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!
NOW SELLING OUT

ENTIRE PRESENT MERCHANDISE
OF THE

RAY LEFFLER
CUSTOM SHOP
FINE QUALITY MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'SCLOTHING, FURNISHINGS

HATS. SHOES AND SPORTSWEAR STORE IN EAST LANSING

LOCATED AT 305 E.GRAND RIVER
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS - EAST LANSING, MICH.

GREAT S100,000 MEN'S
WEAR DISPOSAL SALE

INVOLVING EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE-ALL FAMOUS
NAME BRANDS-ALL MARKED DOWN TO SELL OUT QUICKLY

SALE BEGINS TODAY THURSDAY
MAY 11th PROMPTLY AT 9:30 AM

THURSDAY- FRIDAY-SATURDAY-MONDAY 9:30 to 9

REG. TO $8.75

SHIRTS

5*88

$12.50 PR E-CUT

CASUAL SLACKS

$4&8
Some Wash & \

out they go at —

3 PAIR $11.88

REG. TO $45.00

SWEATERS
)ut of a group — 1
hese won't last long
-Out they go at 1888

STORE HOURS THURSDAY -FRIDAY 9:30 to9 SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

$10.50

KNIT SHIRTS

syi8

$18.50

JACKETS

14"

REG. TO $75.00

SPORT COATS
Latest Styles &
Fabrics — Out of i

group they will sel $3388
USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE CARDS

REG. TO $26.00

SLACKS

>I288

$68.50 ALLWEATHER

COATS

B s5488
ALL SALES FINAL-NO RE

TO $3.50

SOX 3 PAIR

$11.50 BERMUDA

SHORTS

sr-'ss $088
they go »«

REG. TO $160.00

SUITS

$7088

$6.00

BELTS

$488
UNDS-NO EXCHANGES

$19.50

SWEATERS

*1488

$2.50 BOXER

SHORTS

188While these $
last at only

MAJOR ALTERATIONS AT COST - CUFFS FREE ON SUITS 3t PR ESS SLACKS



Is A Legend In Itself.

6 Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Prison Trilogy (Billy Rose)
(Joan Baez)
Rainbow Road
(Don Fritts & Dan Penn)
Love Song To A Stranger
(Joan Baez)

Myths
(Joan Baez)
In TheQuietMorning
(For Janis Joptin)
(Mimi Farina)

WearyMothers (People Union
(Joan Baez)
To Bobby
Ooan Baez)
SongOfBangladesh
(Joan Baez)
A Stranger InMy Place
(Kenny Rogers—Kin Vassy)
Tumbleweed
(Douglas Van Arsdale)
The Partisan
(Hy Zaret—Anna Marly)
Imagine
(John Lennon)

Joan Baez

"Come From The Shadows." On A&M Records.
Joan Bats, producer* Norbert Putnam, associate producer

USB TMi POWIR (g) VOTI
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jr of friendship
lepicts quiet night
I RANDY GARTON
teNews StaffWriter

Bant a hot dog? Man,
^ nothing better than

cooked on an open
I The guiet Samaritan,
bad appeared suddenly
Jf the night, grinned as
■voices chimed in from
id the fire and hands
bed out for their first
Lmenl in many hours.

Grand River
at 3 a.m.

lesday, as 'he most
Eted antiwar protesters
d their tents and built
on the street,

Ailing 10 block traffic
■past 7 a.m. The cold
*er and the shared
lences of tear gassing
Constant confrontation
| police brought thei together in a "help
[brother and sister"Iphere.
hjle leaders of the
Tpst ration negotiated

, police and city
jls, rank - and - file
Lters went home in
is, bringing back
^ets, tents, sleeping

food, wine and a
Krous amount of
Euana. At least 10

the one - lane "emergency
ute" set up by

campfires were lit, both on
the grassy median and in the
streets. And as the chilly demonstration leaders'
night progressed shivering "This lane is forstate troopers slowly inched emergency vehicles only," atoward the outer circle of girl shouted hoarsely. Otherseveral fires receiving a protesters moved from their
generally fnendly reception, campfires to form a thin
spiced with a few verbal human line about 200 feet
,abf; „ from the oncoming carCome on into the The tense mood
group, brothers, taunted dissipated suddenly when
one youth "sit down, three state police officerssmoke a J and relax a stepped away from a

campfire and informed the
Other campers chatted motorist that the lane was

quietly with the officers, indeed, for emergency
content to forget for a while vehicles only,
that they had been gassed
by these same men several
hours before.

For those not enamored
of open campfires and
sleeping bags, the Division
Street Big Boy's restaurant
stayed open most of the
night, selling coffee,
doughnuts, and pop. Some
students sacked out on soft, MSU supporters of
plastic • covered seats, while Richard Nixon made one
others fed the table thing perfectly clear at their
jukeboxes and settled in for Tuesday night meeting in
an all - nighter. Case Hal' ~ the need to draw

One moment of tension attention to themselves to
occurred when students attract the "secret"
watched a private auto supporters afraid to endorse
approach, driving toward Nixon on a Pro " McGovern

Lb
JOpw *

ACADEMY AMULRDS

End to funding
for war sought
A state senator Wednesday withdrawal of all U.S.

called Nixon's plan to mine troops.
Haiphong harbor "a flagrant Faxon's resolution also
violation of executive questions Nixon's
power" and introduced a confrontation with the
resolution into the state Soviet Union.
Senate requesting Congress "These actions endanger
to end funding of the not only the pending summit
Vietnam conflict. conference, but the very
Sen. Jack Faxon, D - security of the world," he

Detroit, said Nixon's actions sa'd-
are a direct contrast to the Faxon said he drafted the
President's program of resolution to let the
Vietnamization "and in clear President know that his

A uric
It may not bring box office success to the Campus Theater in East Lansing, but the
"Stop the War" effort has drawn thousands into the streets in the area of the theater.
The sign is the work of demonstrators during their occupation of Grand River Avenue
Tuesday night. State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

opposition to his repeated
promise to end hostilities in
Southeast Asia."
The senator's resolution

calls for Congress to end
funding of the conflict
immediately, except funds
needed for the prompt

IN CAMPUS CAMPAIGN

Nixon backers
campus.
The 13 members attending

the meeting agreed that
many people are afraid to
speak out in favor of Nixon
because of the new wave of
antiwar sentiment but
believed "this attitude will
change when the campaign is

fitnesses deny testimonies,
lwart House probe of Mafia

keyed up and people realize
Nixon has done the right
thing."
"I wear a small Nixon

button and I'm really afraid
to openly support him, but
I've overheard many
conversations in my classes
where people agree with his
policies," Dan Barr, a
committee member said.
Nixon was praised for his

latest moves ir. Vietnam,
especially his decision to
mine North Vietnamese
harbors.
"It's about time we took

that everyone condemns
Nixon and disregards any
good he has done.
"We have a damn good

candidate who has done a lot
of good things," he said.
Then, reading from a "Re -

elect the President"
pamphlet he said, "Nixon
has brought us closer to a full
generation of peace, he was
the first to go to China, he
initiated the lottery system
and is enforcing restrictions
on polluters."
He noted that Nixon has

introduced several ggnificant
definitive action instead of welfare reforms, but a

■aSHINGTON (AP) - They suggested these
J witnesses stymied a witnesses should not be
■ressional probe of licensed by the states to
led Mafia infiltration
T professional sports
■nesday when they

o answer questions
| a House committee,
iveral members of the
Select Committee on

Je expressed frustration
■ he witnesses who

Joked the Fifth
■endment protection
Inst self-incrimination.

operate companies if one of
the requirements for a
license is good character.

The hearings Wednesday
centered on the financing
arrangements used to
purchase the state - licensed
Hazel Park race track in
Detroit and the Frontier
Hotel and casino in Las
Vegas.

Committee members also

seemed particularly
interested in what|
connections Emprise Corp.,
a Buffalo, N.Y., holding
firm, had in the two
enterprises.

Emprise has stocks in
racetracks throughout the
United States.
One of its major

sitting around in Paris," a
member said.
Concerning the recent antistadiums.

The hearings started with
Anthony Zerilli, a past
president of Hazel Park who said they do little good and

Democratic Congress blocks
his efforts.
"We have to bring these

Nixon campus issues before the campus,"
demonstrations one student Sattzman said.

identified by the Justice
Dept. in 1969 as a member
of the Mafia, refusing to
answer all questions.
The Michigan attorney

general's office has

only delay traffic.

subsidiaries, Sportservice identified Tocco as a Mafia
holds food and

beverage concessions at linked by the Justice Dept.
large numbers of race to the Mafia,
tracks, ball parks and

member, stressed the fact record as a senator."

K/ » S ~ //1 \N\ ' >

Capital Capsules
I PROPOSAL FOR a statewide
Imunity college service plan was
Induced by Rep. Hal Ziegler, R - Jackson,
pieviate over • enrollment in the state's
igesand universities.
le plan would provide every area of the
I with a community college district, the
Jnakersaid.
Wajor colleges and universities are at the
Ration point with their enrollment,"

r said. "With community colleges
■emically doing as good a job as
■versities I feel their potential
fctivenessshould be expanded."
">e proposal, presently before the House
fcie and the University Committee,
■Id allow community college districts to
T up to two mills for operation. It would
I effect districts already supporting

Brounity colleges.
1 * * *

IciSLATIVE REPUBLICANS Tuesday
JP8 committee to study the possibility
Jppealing a recent court decision on

reapportionment which would virtually
insure Democratic control of both chambers
for the next 10 years.
House GOP leader Clifford Smart of

Walled Lake said a six - member committee
will begin its work Wednesday by meeting
with key party officials and interested
persons.
"I have asked this committee to look into

all aspects of an appeal as soon as possible
and then recommend whether or not we

should take this action to the caucus,"
Smart said.

The State Supreme Court, in a 4 - 3
decision last week, approved a
reapportionment plan for the 110 House
districts and 38 Senate districts drawn up by
and strongly favoring the Democratic party.
In its decision, the high court ruled out

any appeals at the state level because of the
time element. Republicans, however,
contend that citizens have a constitutional
right to appeal any decision.

May 14* 8pm'Auditoriuni'ASMSU Pop presents The

mwmmmmm
&SE§ W&IMMOBffiMf

$3.50 at Campbell's SmokefMarshallVMSUnion

Free Curbside
Folk Concert

Friday, May 12 at dusk

presented by
the Olde World

&the
Folk Musicians

The group agreed that
McGovern had been
consistent in his opinion
about the Vietnam War but
noted that "Nixonwas more

flexible — he changed his
attitude about the war."

A membership meeting at
8 p.m. May 23 at the Pretzel
Bell and a car wash on May
27 are two drives planned to
increase group membership
and funds.

The meeting adjourned
after an hour for a party.

"Every Tuesday the
Democrats screw themselves
up in another primary, sowe
always celebrate with a

party," Sattzman said.

conduct has been viewed
very negatively.
"There is a public sense of

helplessness when he acts in
direct opposition to his
stated plans," he said.

He also expressed
discontent over apologies
being presented in defense of
the President's actions.
"He's marching us to the

brink of destruction and
we're supposed to march
merrily along," the
lawmaker said.

He added that it is time for
the legislative branch of the
federal government to exert
its constitutional powers and
impose some restraints on
the executive.

Faxon said he will support
anything that will end the
war, but he is not too
optimistic about passage of
the resolution. It will go to
the Republican - dominated
Senate Business Committee
which has reacted negatively
to the resolution's intent.

Barr said most students
were jumping on the

"The press and the McGovern bandwagon
dissenters want the best of because "it was the popular
both worlds," he said. "If thing to do because all young
Nixon does something good, people are doing it."
he's playing politics, if he "McGovern can't live up to
does something bad, he's his campaign promises,"

figure. Polizzi has been flirting with World War III." another member added.
~

Ray Sattzman, another "Besides,he has a terrible

union boards' -
.

spring flea market
sat. may 13 l*.
12 noon
union lawn';
IEBERMANN'S==

For Mother's Day... our
FLOWER ARRANGER

i* A r

Something she'll use and enjoy. Ingenious
way to make exciting arrangements of
flowers or leaves. Lucite net filled with
crystal marbles holds them securely in any
position. Can be used in any vase or bowl.
4 - inch diameter.

East Lansing 209 E. Grand River
Downtown 113 S. Washington
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Today at 2:00 PM . . .

informal modeling
of long dresses by
MSU co-eds. Free coffe

The mood is
and

The time is

nigh
The person
And the dress

long, romantic
from

This romantic dress in lace trimmed,
embroidered voile is $30 and is just
one of many to choose from.

Touched off by the latest developments in President Nixon's Vietnam war tactics,
protestors included occupation of Grand River Avenue Tuesday night (left). At its
highest point, the crowd was estimated to include about 4,000 persons. East Lansing
Mayor Wilbur Brookover addressed the demonstrators at approximately 7:15 p.m.
(right), raising no objection to closing down the city, but said that it would not be
meaningful.

MDs warn on tear gas
By ROBERT BAO

State News StaffWriter
Local police units are

either reluctant or unable to
specify what type of tear gas
they are using to control the
current student uprising —
even though proper medical
treatment depends on such
infonnation.
Based on their

recommendations for
victims, however, it appears
that CN, a mild form of
Mace, is being used rather
than CS, the other main form
of tear gas normally used tor
crowd control.
Dr. James Feurig,director

of University Health Center,
recommended three steps for
those contaminated by the
gas — whether "pepper gas"
or regular tear gas.
"First, you should remove
yourself from the
environment," he said,

basing his judgment on
several contacts on campus
and in city police
departments.
"Second, you should wash

your body in cold water," he
continued. "And third, don't
rub your eyes. If they are
irritated, let the tears take
care of it."
The difference between

CN and CS is that the former
is water soluble, the second is
not.
Dr. James Howenstine, an

expert toxologist with the
Michigan Dept. of Public
Health, explained that if one
is exposed to CS, one should
"immediately move to fresh
air, face the wind, remain
well - spaced, and refrain
from rubbing the eyes."
"One should immediately

remove all of one's clothes,"
he noted, adding that such
public nudity may save one

from excessive irritation.
He said one should then

flush one's body with cold
water, use a five per cent
sodium bisulphite solution
to remove the chemical
residue of the gas, except
around the eyes, and then
rinse the body with cold
water one more time.
Spokesmen for the

Michigan State Police and
the MSU Dept. of Public
Safety indicated, without
specifying whether their gas
is CS or CN, that they use
only the least irritating form
of tear gas.
A spokesman for the East

Lansing Police Dept.,
however, indicated that the
effects of tear gas and pepper
gas are similar, the only

difference is that pepper gas
is launched by blowers
instead of canisters. He said
he did not know which gas
was used, or which was CS or
CN.
A group of war

demonstrators who set up a
hurried first aid tent on

campus Wednesday,
however, claimed that if one
has been pepper - gased, one
should not rinse one's face
with water since that would
aggravate the burning
sensation, even to the extent
of causing eruptions of
blisters.
What one should do, they

said, is to use baby oil or
suntan lotion on the face.
They also advised that one

tie one's hair back behind the

head, that one not nick,
canisters because they ,
burning hot, that one to
a blanket or jacket acanisters to deflect |
emissions, and that,
protect the face wift
handkerchief soaked ink,acid to minimize theeftof the tear gas.

According to the com
of medical doctors, ho\«
no prior preparation eafor complete chemi
warfare gear - to]
gloves, gas masks -
to be effective.
"There is no

against tear gas," c
"You mighfi
handkerchiefs, but theyi
not impregnable."

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

9-9 M thru F 9-6 Sat.

CIGARETTES . ,35c
ZIG ZAGS 08
SWEAT BANDS 50
PENNSYLVANIA TENNIS BALL 2.10
SOFTBALL BATS from 2.00
AVIATOR STYLE SUNGLASSES 3.50
SdUTH BEND PACK ROD 15.97
ARMY SLEEPING BAG - NEW 33.95
DEMIN FLARES 5 STYLES 5.99
METAL MATCHES 1.98
TWO - MAN NYLON TENT 24.95
FULL SIZE SLEEP BAGS from 9.99
MACGREGOR CUT PROOF GOLF BALLS 3/2.50
DIVE GEAR BY VOIT

GREATLY REDUCED FROM

LIST PRICE

Across from Berkey Phone 337 -1866

Tear gas
swallowed by bo)
A young Bast Lansing

child was reported under
medical observation
Wednesday after swallowing
some poisonous crystals
from a tear gas canister he
found lying in his front
yard.

The two - and - a - half
year old boy picked up the
tear gas canister from his
lawn after police left it

! THE BAHA'ISof MSU \
invite you to a
film and Fireside

[ Thurs. 137 Akers
7:30 PM J

| Fri. Snyder Trophy Rm.fl
8:00 PM J

[ Sun. Shaw Lounge
7:30 PM >

(Mrs. Luella McKay of ]
Detroit will speak

Sunday)

laying there Tuesday night,
Patrick Sherman, East
Lansing graduate student
and the boy's father, said
Wednesday.

Sherman, who lives in
the neighborhood at the
comer of Grove and Ann
streets, said hospital
officials did not pump the
child's stomach but hope
for the boy to absorb the
poison in his system.
Sherman expressed dismay
at the police failure to clean
up the deadly canisters
which were used to disperse
anti-war demonstrators who
closed Grand River Avenue
all Tuesday night.

Though Sherman's child
is expected to be ail right,
Sherman said he hopes all
parents will be especially
careful of what their kids

pick up in the area oil
recent disturbance.j
small cylindrical■
canisters are blue iii
with canisters conta

pepper gas being ri
color.

No tracks l>
in depot 'theI
WAKEFIELD, E

(AP) — A demolitionw
charged with s
railroad station wasdei
innocent after he told I
court an unknown final
hired him to tear down I
bu i I ding and sell
materials.
British Railways H

another wrecking conw
but it found most of
station had disappeared, j

directly across from the Union

a lovin'
glassful

Qlft JlecutcfruaAleM
For Brides, Grooms, Dads and Grad$ i

On birthdays, anniversaries or any
"I Love You" gift occasion...

diamond..Kit
and wedding
sots by
Orange Blossom
Art Carved ,
Gold Fashion Origin*1

Shop Wed. 'till 9 P'"1]

tMli H 0
319 E. Grand RjJ |
East Lansing.^
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Success in '72 determined by QB
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News SportsWriter
Michigan State football

has not had an all -

American quarterback since
1965. Since that year.
Spartan teams have posted
an overall mark of 32 - 19 -

1. And if you discard that 9
- 0 - 1 season of 1966, you
have the solution to the
dismal showings of MSU
teams of the past five years.
No quarterback.

Mike Rasmussen did a have seen the likes of
commendable job last year Jimmy Raye, Bill Triplett,
in posting the first winning Bill Feraco, Scooter
season at Spartan Stadium Longmire, Charley
since the national Wedemeyer and Steve Piro
championship fall of '66, calling signals back of
but Rasmussen was not at center. These players either
the helm for the entire weren't of all - America
season. Appearances by
Frank Kolch and George
Mihaiu supplemented
Rasmussen in producing a 6
- 5 season.

Since 1967, Spartan fans

caliber or never got the
health breaks to make an

honest run for individual
recognition. And because of
this, MSU had some long
falls in the late 60s.

S' karate tou

staged for Su
The MSU Karate Club will host its sixth

annual invitational tournament in the
sports arena of the Men's Intramural
Building Sunday.

Preliminaries are scheduled to begin at
noon, with the finals starting at 7:30 p.m.

Over 300 entries from Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and Dlinois will compete for
trophies in five different divisions in
addition to free fighting and kata events.

While this is the sixth annual tourney
hosted by the MSU Club, it comes in only
its eighth year of competition. The club
began with seven members in 1964 and has
grown to a membership of over 250.

MSU dominated the action last year and
it is expected to do the same Sunday. The
competition team was runnerup in the
1972 Michigan Intercollegiate Tournament
and the club's record this year has been
equally impressive.

Margaret Soloman recently won the

state women's championship while Bruce
Henderson and Jim Sharp placed second in
their divisions in black belt competition.

One of the better known competitors
scheduled to appear Sunday is Bill Wallace,
a nationally ranked black belt performer. A
number of semiprofessional fighters from
Detroit are also entered.

The judging criteria will be competition
and forms, with a demonstration of karate
technique and other martial arts scheduled
during the finals.

The free fighting competition will be
scored according to a contestant's ability
to throw kicks to a point area which
includes the torso, groin and head. A kick
to the groin or head must stop within an
inch of the target.

Kata competition will be judged on a
participant's ability to perform a series of
karate movements with emphasis on grace
and form.

TTiere are three reasons

why MSU should secure its
second winning season of
the 1970 decade. All rest al
quarterback — Mark Niesen,
George Mihaiu and Dan
Werner.

Dan Wemer has appeared
in two varsity football
games in his career at MSI1.
He's thrown 56 passes, once
in a starting role and the
other as a relief man. He's
completed 23 of his tosses
for an unimpressive 41 per
cent. He's not about to

bump the Earl Morralls and
Steve Judays from the
Spartan career record
books, but could easily
match them in a given single
season performance. The
last showdown Wemer had
on the gridiron he won.
That one was with 1969 all
American Mike Phipps in
Werner's sophomore season.
Wemer tossed the ball for
314 yards and Phipps came
through for only 297.
But everyone knows

Werner can pass the ball. He
has often been described by
his coaching staff as the best
passer on the team. The
question is, can he run the
ball — a task he must face if
he has any hopes of running
Duffy Daugherty's
wishbone offense.
"I think we tended to

stereotype Dan Wemer in
the past and label him first
as a passer and last as a ball
handler and runner," MSU
offensive back Coach

Van lull's
'our interior

• Jm
GEORGE MIHAIU

Gordie Serr commented.
"But he's done a helluva job
this spring. He's put on
some weight and worked on
his speed and we feel he can
be a very adequate
wishbone quarterback."

Werner has been carrying
the brunt of starting time
this spring as both Niesen
and Mihaiu are presently on
the sidelines with ankle
injuries. Niesen has had
experience running the

un:nrv'i ft.ii
DANWERNER

wishbone offense on a high
school level while Mihaiu
was under the tutelage of
the Spartan coaching staff
when MSU was initiating
the wishbone last season.

Niesen has been shifted
over from a starting
defensive backfield post as
Daugherty seeks to find the
right cog to plug in at
quarterback of his wishbone
machine. The slender
sophomore lacks the size of
Werner (Werner 6 - 4,

MARK NIESEN
Niesen 5 - 10), but is very
quick afoot and has an

intangible quality described
by Asst. Coach Ed
Rutherford as "sheer guts."

Niesen was an all
American high school
quarterback at Manistee
Catholic Central and was
the starting hurler on the
MSU freshman team of
1970. He is a versatile
athlete and proved this by
making the transition to the

he c

backfield for t|
seasons. MihaiuV

MSU of a *,|id f

because of a .FT
injury.

"Mihaiu is like theJ
quarterbacks!

versatile," s,rr if
run">ng abilitie, Ianother dimension J
wishbone attack I
proven to us he can hokunder pressure."

ON WEEKEND ROAD TRIP

Stickmen play twice
Hassled, Rushed
Tired and Hungry

FORGET IT ALL

SILL'i
AURANT
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

LOOKING FOR A SECOND CAR?
GIVE US FIRST CRACK.

1965 VW Sedan, good body & finish, clean inside,
not perfect but nice, $595.
1966 VW Sedan, 2 to choose from, both have ex cell,
motor & drive out good, need touch up, $695.
1967 VW Sedan, runs good, drives great, needs paint,
$695.
1968 Opel Kadet, origin, red finish, good body,
motor, etc., $695.
1965 Plymouth Valiant, 4 - dr., 6 cyl., good
dependable trans.

GLENN HERRIMAN VW, INC.
fla&A*4fuf

6135 W. Saginaw OPEN Mon. - Thurs. 'Til 9 482 - 6226

By JOHN FRAZIER
State News SportsWriter
The MSU lacrosse team

will face two formidable
Ohio opponents in Denison
and Ashland this weekend.
Of the two, Denison should
prove to be the more
difficult opponent to defeat.
Denison is ranked 19tn in

the nation and is in a three -

way fight with Kenyon and
Bowling Green for first place
in the Midwestern Lacrosse
Assn.
"There's no way that we

should be favored over

Denison," freshman goalie

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337 1300

Ron Hebert commented.
"The pressure should be on
the Denison squad in
Saturday's contest.
Sunday's Ashland game

will feature teams with very
evenly matched records.
Ashland is 4 • 5 on the season
while the Spartans stand at 4
- 6 following a five game
losing streak.
"Although the zone

defense has worked well for
the team on occasion, we
will probably keep usingman
to man defense for the
remainder of the season,"
Hebert said.
While the defense has

functioned well of late, the
Spartans' offense has fallen
off in recent contests. In
their first four games of the
season, the Spartans hit for
double figures in each game,
but since have averaged 4V4
goals per contest.
"We've moved Harold

Gabucci from attack to
midfieid while inserting Tom
Herdenberg in Gabucci's
vacated spot," Hebert noted.
Still the offense hasn't
clic ked though, and it will be
looking to end its slump
against the two Ohio based
opponents.
The Spartans stand 1 - 1 in

IDUJE/HS
UURSDAY'S SCHEDULE'U
FAIRCHILD AUDITORIUM 3pm.

1 "Seashore" by Fred Hutson / Pyramid Films, 10min. IHr
2 'Who Cares?" by R. Gordon Lutz, 14min.
3 "Putting the Babies Back, part 2" by Neal White, 61/2min.
4 "The Honeymooners" by Goldsholl Assoc. Inc., 5min. ||||HH|^k5 "Orfeo" by Caroline Leaf / Pyramid Films, 12min.
3 "A Man Who Needs No Introduction" by Stanley Weiser 16min

INTERMISSION ' ■ ■
1 "Before the Mountain Was Moved" by Robert K. Sharpe, 58Vim in.3 "Na Forney" by Tom Greene / Brydon D. Baker III, 5min

TONITE!
FAIRCHILD AUDITORIUM 7&9pm. '

F 1 "Five O'clock and ..." by Scott Garen, 41/2min.
F 2 "Snowville" by Jon-Marc Productions, 28%min.
F 3 "I Had an Idea" by Gary Demos / Pyramid Films, 10min.

FF 4 "Some of These Days" by Martin Ostrow, 28min.INTERMISSION •

F 5 "A Fable for Fleas" by Alexander Weiss, 4min.
F 6 "Simon Says" by Anestos Trichonis, 12min.
F 7 "The Coming of Dawn" by Dwight Ellefsen, 6min.
F 8 "An Arkenstone Fantasy" by Tom Cambou, 6%min.
F 9 "The Lady, cr the Tiger" by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 16min.

©NR4D AUDITORIUM 7&9pm. mL
B \NILSON AUDITORIUM 7&9pm.

S
Admission $1.00

Lansing's Smartest Night Club
JOE JOSEPH'S

Featuring Dancing Open Bowling
"The Bushman" 6 nights Every Nite

2122 North Logan at Grand River

their varsity record m
Ashland as they vr
16 • 6 last season. Id I
contest, the SpuJestablished varsity it<J
formostgoalsinapniel
most assists in a game1
and most total points1
game (23).
In common opponatJ

season, Ashland has J
victim to Notre Dame,ii
and to Kenyon, 15-1.1
Spartans lost to N'otrefiJ
9 - 4, and gave K

,

scare before succumbiu
1.

The Spartans are lj
both a club and varstya
against the perenniiJ
of Denison. Denison.^
has dominated first p
the Midwestern I
Assn. over the yens, I
feature Ted Haynie,th»B
leading scorer in the lap

Following this w
action, the Spartans I
close out their 13
schedule against W
May 20 at Springfield,Ol

OPEN At 7:00 P.M.

TODAY FEATURE At 7:30 • 9:30 P.M.
Sat-Sun. At 1:30-3:25-5:25

7:30-9:30 P.M.

From MGM,
the company that
gave you SRWIT

i
. ■

nilli/\n ' JR.

He hit
theMan
for $3 million.
Rightwhere
it hurts*
In the diamonds.

mm M

And baby, that's cold*
lllRGr?rL0W.YN"MAYER Presents "COOL BREEZE" Starring THALMUS RASULAl A ^ I
u onLf WATKINS LINC0LN KILPATR|M 'And "MSF.JCOUEiAs MeClJ IMusic SQ10M0N BURKE Screenplay by BARRY POLLACK • PrnduMd bv GENE COjgU
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' hooters faceSB
ihUCK JOHNSON

J des Its »P'»ng
Atj Saturday with theBan-nil"™ «
nn the soccer field
j Wuth of Spartan
■ch Payton Fuller'a
, after missing outLi season NCAA
JLnt bid last year,
Emg their sight# on

: for strong finish

tourney action this
upcoming season. But
presently the likelihood of
the Spartans cashing in
appears remote.
"I can't be as optimistic

as I have been In the past
few years." Fuller said.
"We're really hurting as far as
bench strength is
concerned."

The lack of depth also
haunted the Spartans, who
were national cochamplons
In 1967 and 1968, last

In addition to the
scarceness of backup power
again this coming season,
the team Is minus some of
the key figureheads of last
fall's campaign which
chalked up a respectable 7-2
mark.

Gone via the graduation
route are forward Rudy
Mayer and ail-American
defense man Steve
Twellman.
Injuries have already

taken their toll on the

booters this spring. Out of
action with knee Injuries are
Terry Blalark and Dragon ia
Mlkilacki. Nick Dujon is
coming off a recent back
operation and Roger Poland
Is suffering from a wrenched

etters in Big 10 meet

■rtan coach Stan
", who will take a bus
jf rookies with him,
Jented that his netters
| have to overcome theI' in order to be ready,
■tk Vetter, who has
T» great job for us all
till be our only man

■isn't a first • time
Jcipant," Drobac
fed out. "He's been
I them ready all week,
blieve me it's a tough
pent.
I very easy to become
In a contest like this,"
c continued. "First

) consider that

} playing 10 teams at
stead of the usual one
I you play in a dual
1. Of course, when you
n a building like the
Ifeilsen tennis stadium
}e first time it can be a

J Nellsen arena, of
is an indoor stadium

irobac feels this Is a

badvantage.
■ou're completely
gating any weather

is that might arise,"
' asserted. "The
int thing is that the
|| surface will be Ideal,
ly thing that remains
at is improving your

Ijnd establishing a goodI attitude. The sound
■ inspires you to play
1 tennis, so it becomes
1 of a psychological

Rick Veltvr

As for the Spartans
chances of a strong finish,
Drobac looked at the
possibility realistically.

"We finished 3 - 6 In the
Big Ten and probably
should've beaten a couple
other schools," he said. "But
we're going to have to beat
the schools that we've beaten
once, and then beat a couple
more If we're going to finish
fifth ofdxth."
"Our goal is simply toplay

better tennis and leam a few
things about the game,"
Dmbac concluded. "We need

KARATE
TOURNAMENT
Elimination*: 12 noon

Flnalfi 7130 p.m.

BOARD BREAKING
DEMONSTRATIONS
KICK - BOXING
SELF-DEFENSE

MEN'S IMBLD.

May 14

To add to the booters
bleak outlook Nigel
Goodislon, an exceptional
veteran defensive player, has
failed to report for practice
and Fuller Isn't banking too
much possibility on his
return.

"I don't know why he
hasn't shown up this spring,
so I really can't be sure
what his intentions are," the
mentor said.

Despite the gloominess
of the team's situation,
Fuller has spotted several
bright points this spring.

"Dave Goldman and Jim
Stone have really been
working hard," he said.
"They are constantly
pushing each other for the
goalie position, which is
good.
"Junior Higgins,

(Jamaica senior - to • be),
has also showed signs of

Men's IM
Since rain cancelled last

Sunday's final round of the
Men's IM Golf Tourney, the
round will be played this
Sunday with all players
having the same tee times as
before.

Pete Houghton of the
MSU Golf Club and Herb
Hildebrand of Delta Chi
carded 75s in the first round
of action to hold half-way
leads for individual honors.
Their respective teams are
tied for first place thus far.

Holden Hall is on top of
the residence hall division
while numerous

Independent teams are
bunched near the top of the
standings in their division.

good play this spring,"
Fuller added. He has looked
the best of the team in
practices."

Generally, according to
Fuller, the team has
displayed a lack of interest.
He cited that some of the
players come out to practice

only on a sporadic basis.
Other returning

lettermen for the Spartans
Include Jamaican offensive
veterans Gerry Murray and
Lennox Robinson and St.
Louis defensemen James
Nugent, Larry Bertelson,
Kevin Byrnes and Art Jen.

MSU opens its season at
home October 4 when it
takes on Hope College. The
top attraction on the
schedule should be against
Souther Illinois, who were
beaten last season by St.
Louis in the Midwest finals.

Junior H
Jamaican standout Junior Higgins s«ts to clear the ball in a recent soccer scrimmage.
Higgins and teammates will conclude spring drills with an exhibition game 1:30 p.m.
Saturday on the Spartan soccer field located south of the Stadium.

State News photo by Ken Ferguson

N.Y. can tie Cup series
by beating Boston again

JUMES
a good mental attitude to
accomplish that."
Dave Williams, Drobac's

number two singles
competitor, commented that
It was easier to prepare for a
tournament like this than a
dual match.
"It's like the World Series

or something," he said.
"You're really up,
and nothing bothers you. It's
easier on you mentally, and
you're concentration comes
easier. That's an asset."

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
B EST Supporting A ctor-Ben Johnson

Supporting Actress-Cloris Leachman
THE "amasterpiece!"
fmfjl -PAUL D. ZIMMERMAN, Newsweek

NEW YORK (UPI) — Given a new life when even their best
friends were ready to count them out, the New York Rangers
will hope to make the most of it tonight when they engage the
Boston Bruins in game six of their Stanley Cup final series.
A victory on home ice would give the Rangers a 3 - 3

deadlock and set up the decisive battle for the Stanley Cup on
Sunday afternoon in Boston.
"The guys never quit," said Gilles Villemure, the winning

goalie as New York upset the Bruins, 3 - 2, at Boston Tuesday
night. "That's the way it's been all year. These guys are
great."
"We came too far all year to give up easy," exclaimed Ranger

coach Emile Francis. "Everyone had uswritten off except the
one who counted, and they're the ones who went out and
won the game."
After dropping eight of their previous nine starts to Boston,

including a crushing 3 - 2 loss at New York Sunday night, the
Rangers weren't expected to do anything at Boston Tuesday
night except get their bags ready for a summer vacation. The
Bruins, meantime, had the champagne on ice in anticipation
of their second Stanley Cup in three years.
But New York twice overcame one - goal deficits and

behind the superb goalkeeping of Villemure and a pair of

goals by Bobby Rousseau managed to win the game and stay
alive.
"We weren't aggressive enough," explained Boston coach

Tom Johnson. "The team sat down a little on the 2 -1 lead,
then we just didn't have the spark to get going again.
Somebody asked me earlier if anyone was hurting. I don't see
how anyone could be because we didn't hit anybody. Now
we'll just have to play our game Thursday night and come
back."
The Bruins still were confident of winning the Cup,

however, despite their disappointment at not doing it before
the home crowd.
"We're not in trouble yet," said John McKenzie. "They

have to win two in a row and we need one.We blew the game
last night. We should have been ready, but instead we came
out like powderpuffs. I guess we were having a holiday before
we earned it."
Johnson has indicated he will turn the goalkeeping chore

back to Gerry Cheevers, although he has been touched for 10
goals in two games during the finals.
Francis, meantime, says he has "A good idea" of who his

goaltender will be, "But as has been my custom during the
season I won't announce it until the afternoon of the game."

f°uld you believe ..
TffijER PROGRAMMING, SPEECH WRITING,JflNG, DRAFTING, SPECIALIZED RESEARCH,
IjGAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH,FUCATIONAL MATERIALS, AND 3c
POCOPYING! GET YOURS NOW!

[Creative
Research

WE HAVE MOVED!
Now location: 220 Albert St.

Bullt"n« Basement Arcade - below Lum'i
i. to 5 p.

Nlo
Nri
fWWEEKH3Eifcat,

<8>

SAT. 12:30 - 3:45
7tOO - 10)15
SUN. 2i00 - 5i30
9:00

CLARKGABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVIAdcHMLLAND

TONIGHT IN
109 Anthony

ONE PERFORMANCE 1.50
ONLY AT 8:00 AB-IFilm
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The first full length X • rated animated cartoon, "Fritz the Cat" is the story of a phony.

Many think thjs LOVE STORY is
better than that other one.
What do you think?...

BOTH LOVE STORIES ARE ABOUT COLLEGE STUDENTS-
ABOUT THEIR DEEP LOVE—THEIR "FALLING INS" AND
THEIR "FALLING OUTS'—BOTH ARE EXCELLENT—

Which is best?...You decide...!!
VOTE IN THE THEATRE or BY MAIL TO
JERRY MARSHALLc/oWILS RADIO,
LANSING. VALUABLE PRIZE AWARD
DETAILS ON THE BALLOT

OPEN 12:45 P.M

starts

FRIDAY

ENDS TODAY

Shows: 1:10
3:05-5:05
7:10 - 9:10

"THE BOY
FRIEND"

JiWliimUmwiutimii

xT©Ym™MOKNING
|GPl---^=-g MIIROCIUI "O"©

Call 482-3905 for Show Times

I PROGRAM INFOR\wiM)N 332-5817 LAST
I DAY!

y 1 KKUbKAM INhUKIWU IUN JJZ-S81/

L-fesa
j / 215 ABBOTT RD. - DOWNTOWN

"BRILLIANT!**
—Judith Crist,NBC-TV

0\EI)AY
Feature 7:25 - 9:30 OF IVAN DENISOVICH

TOMORROW

FROM THE
TRUE HORROR
OF THE SINGLE
DEADLIEST DAY
IN WORLD WAR II

OPEN at 7:00 P.M.

Shows at 7:15 - 9:20 Feature 7:30 - 9:35

...The Devastating Fire-Bombing Of Dresden...

K\
w, *

TO THE STRANGE 1
ADVENTURE
OF SEX
IN OUTER SPACE!
The Wildest, Weirdest Tangle . M
Of Love And War Ever Filmed! (*

"The best film this year!"w«c,«i.
A GEORGE ROY HILL PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE
iin'mt MICHAEL SACKS RON LEIBMAN VALERIE PERRINE

.n th. ,ov,I by KURT VONNEGUT. Jr • Sc,..n,, IV by Stephen Cillti DuffHit byGtotgi Roy Hill
* Uni.mil Picture m TECHNICOLOR' (Ml

Fritz:' tale of a phony
ihm k.o mmmhhhmshMB The nroblem alluded to work of Bakshl. who labors <>nt *Anyone who has never

read R. Crumb's Zap Comic
character Fritz the Cat will
probably love Ralph Bakshi's
animated cartoon loosely
based on him. Anyone who
has read Crumb will cry,
"Infidel!"
Bakshi's cartoon, "Fritz

the Cat," is actually a well •

made, careftilly construe tod
production, and is the best
animated movie since the
Beatlemania daysof "Yellow
Submarine."
Bakshi bases his "Fritz" in

the late 60s, where Fritz is a
cat who drops out of NYU to
experience the existential
realities of America.
Bakshi, who spent two

years at this project, says of
Fritz, he "is a phony student,
a phony dropout, a phony
poet, a phony liberal, a
phony black sympathizer, a
phony romantic, a phony
revolutionary and even a
phony lover. All Fritz really
wants to do is get laid."
So Fritz, in the movie, has

his best scenes when he is
attempting to stage an orgy,
or when he rides into Harlem
fUll of jive and starts a full -

fledged riot, or when he joins
the revolution with a junk -

shooting Hell's Angel and
some sadisticassociates.
The characters in "Fritz

the Cat" are all animals and
allow Bakshi to take some
not - too - subtle pokes. The
blacks, for example become
crows, while females are

dogs, and cops are
(expectedly) pigs. He is not
gentle to anyone, but never
becomes over vicious either.

The outstanding feature
about "Fritz," the one that
gives the film its
respectability (despite the
undeserved X - rating it
received), is the attention
Bakshi pays to realism. New
Yorkers, I would imagine,
would be good witnesses to
this trait.

Contrasted against the
colorful animation of the
characters are the marvelous
background inserts. Drawn
from still photographs of the
streets on which the action
occurs, Bakshi is able to give
his satire some helpful
credibility.

The other stroke of genius
in "Fritz" is its masterful
soundtrack. From the
bathroom - orgy scene where
some spirited rock is
performed to the jazz
background in Harlem, the
music is fitting. The best
part, however, is the playing
of a Billie Holliday recording
of "It's Wonderful" heard
against some bawdy action in
ajunkyard.

The problem alluded to
earlier comes only for those
readers of Zap Comix.
Crumb is the leading genius
of the underground comix,
and has become the idol of
some cultists. He has an

incredibly piercing,
perceptive eye for satire,
much more than the movie
displays.

Bakshi's cartooning may
be nearly the equal of
Crumb's, but the former's
script nowhere approaches
Crumb's. Fritz, in the movie,
is an insipid replica of the
comic character, and suffers
when comparison is made.

The point, then, is that
informed readers of Fritz
should not see the film
expecting to see Crumb's
style or focus. This film is the

work of Bakshi, who labors enjovahlo
both hard and effectively in
translating an underground
hero antlhero into a

commercial, full - length
motion picture protagonist.
"Fritz the Cat" is most

The documentary,
"Jeffries - Johnson 1910,"
produced by McGraw - Hill,
is a study of perhaps the

Britis
topoetry!Michael Hamburger, British poet will k I

poetry at 8 tonight in 35 Union. re»dlD|i
Hamburger has traveled extensively in p IAmerica as a teacher and reader of his poetrv ^ IHe has published seven books of n™, \"Weather and Season" and "In Flashlight h H

appeared in numerous anthologies of Do*t
writing. F '

Hamburger is well known as a translator of twi,,
and French and has also written books of criticUm

Film series ends
cultural lethargyCinematic culture on the — ■ *
MSU campus broke out of
its lethargic cocoon Tuesday
as the Midwest Film Festival
unveiled itself with a series
of films that are sure to
interest, if not please, nearly
everyone.

Show B. a set of eight
Alms ranging from an erotic
fantasy to a documentary,
was set up to provide
maximum effect for each most racist event in sporting
film. history.

The best film, "Heavenly Johnson, a black who
Star," for example, was the was one of the greatest
last film shown. Its humor boxers of all time, was
seemed to sparkle all the challenged by a former
more in comparison to the champ, Jim Jeffries, who
effect of the proceeding was billed as the "great
film, a documentary of the white hope."
Jack Johnson - Jim Jeffries The film chronicalizes
heavyweight fight of 1910. from sketches, still

+*(VOWSHOmNG/&BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

StARLiTE WINNER OF 5

photographs and actual
moving pictures of the fight
the blatant racism that
marred the "fight of the
century."

The serious, factual
mood of "Jeffries - Johnson
1910" provided a perfect
background for the humor
of Alan Holleb's "Heavenly
Star."

"Heavenly Star," which
appeared to be the favorite
of the audience, is a comedy
involving the coinciding
dreams of two lovers that
never made it.

The lovers, a teen queen
and a hero, dream of how
they melted like ice cream
in each other's arms in a

soda shop in 1952. The
outrageous fantasy is
brilliantly choreographed
and keeps the audience
laughing constantly
thoughout.
"Corridor," though

disliked by the audience,
was the most creative film
in the show. It is simply
astounding that anyone
could produce an interesting
film out of 22 minutes of
the same corridor.

Professional filmmaker
Standish Lawder displays
amazing versatility and
knowledge of the camera in
filming "Corridor" and
deserves praise for his
product.
"Tone Poem," by

Jonathan Bainbridge, was
another of the more creative
efforts, utilizing the film as
a media of visual
communication. It conveys
feeling without words, due

Brown to fell
results ofpo§
Rep. Jim BroJ

R-Okemos, will revall
results of a poll of*
lawmakers conceminjj
legalization of alcohol*
on university campu*»l
p.m. Thursday in the IS
Room of North Casey

The meeting of Bro«I
59th District Yoi
Council, which »■
previously endorsedJ
concept, will consider *1
action is should take.

U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY
Phone 372 2434

• Give to George while
I you Give up on Dick!
: millhouse WILL BE
:back tomorrow in/
l benefit FOR
: george MCGOVERN
» BealFil"'.!
****** ************"

SYNTHETIC SOUND CIRCUS

LANSING
s CI DAR ST NEAR JOLIY Rf)

Phono 882 2429 ^ M

OPENEVERY MTEfWli'lilM> McDonel Kiva
ADM. »1.60
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tooters & Cycles
Ljts & Service
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bailments

Jr saleLimals
jobile Homei
t & Fo"nd
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lnuts PERSONAL
|al estate
■CREATION
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■struction
Tping Service
Lnsportation
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[ DEADLINE

one class day
Republication.
Icellations/Cor-

i _ 12 noon one
day before

ications.

PHONE
355-8255

lES io word minimum

A feui
uioid/ in
(he fight
place

That's what really counts in our business!

Is No. DAYSfl 1 J LsJ 10

gjj jgjjjjjjfljjj
Q] ZH 29

TToo
15.60

SSI 23 19.50

SJIB3 EZSQ 23.40

B3E3
26.00

32.50

(student Services Bldg.' I
Students acis must be 1

tate News will be
9 only for the
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Automotive Automotive
BUICK SKYLARK 1965. Power LEMANS SPOR~T~conv^ibte
SIS $45°' 1971 ^11 after 4^30337^066^-6-^ p m 694-8943. 5-5-11

8UVC-8K S3P^id|"'cle?n7' $800 MAVERICK 19™ Clean,
1-566-8113 3-5-15 mileage, good condition.

1 Best offer. 332-1188 after 4
CAPRI 1971. Extras. Chevy P,m*3*5'15
1963, runs. 351-4026,
332-3581.1-5-11 MERCURY MONTCLAIR,

— 1964, V-8, 2-door, power
CHEVY 1957 rebuilt engine and steering, needs some work,

transmission. 1969 Benelli $75,355-7345.3-5-12
125 cc. $100/pair. 337-2275
after 6p.m. 3-5-15 MERCURY 1968, 390, full

power, low milage, clean,
CHEVY 1 966 Impala. $1250.1-566-8113.3-5-12

Automatic, power steering, 7 q~.T „ ~~,77Tw~$500 or best offer. 355-3245. J3.5.15 CALIFORNIA car. Good
transportation. $200.

CHEVY 1963. Impala 283. 35^-2696^3-5-^
5k^iqo'353-5301 °r MGB 1966" Perfect condition.355-8199.3-6-11 $870 negotiable. 337-1202

CONTINENTAL 1969. fuM

" steering, 302, automatic
transmission, clean , $1550.CORVAIR, 1963. 1 owner, 1-566-8113.3-5-12

80,000 miles. $250.
641-6941.5-5-17 MUSTANG 1966 convertible,

shift, radio, good condition.
$325. 485-9861, Sherril.
3-5-12

FRANKLYSPEAICMG by Phil Fttinlc Auto Service & Parts Employment For Rent
KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair

work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

TIRES. TWO new A78 x 13
Blackwalls, Vega tires. Phone
365-3033. 3-5-11

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All oourses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Employment

"DON'T WORRV- RODNEY'S Nor A<s
MEAN A£ HE LOOKS!"

STEAKtHG/BtfIS&/

CORVAIR 1965 . 4 speed, 4
carb, 140 horse. Must sell,
immediately. Call Ed after 6
p.m. 627 6939. 2-5-12

CUTLASS 1969. Excellent
condition, power steering,
power brakes, air -

conditioning, $1800.
372-7536 after 5 p.m. 5-5-12

DATSUN 1969 2,OOO Spo7ts
Coupe. Must sell, take over

payments. 663-5712. 3-5-12

MUSTANG 1965. Excellent
condition, $550. Call
351-6696 after 5 p.m. 3-5-12

MUST SELL. Volkswagen 1970.
Air-conditioning, AM/FM,
sunroof, extras. Needs engine
work. An excellent buy at
$1500 for mechanically
minded person. Call
351-0484 or 351-0133
evenings and weekend. 3-5-15

Automotive
VOLKSWAGEN 1962 Camper.

Icebox, bed, table, screened
windows. Excellent interior,
exterior. Make offer.
332-2607. 2-5-12

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Rebuilt
engine, $600. Call 332-5039
or 351-0255 Rick. 1-5-11

FIAT 850 Spider convertible.
Sharp, excellent condition,
1970, 4-speed. $1495.
355-0452. 5-5-16

FIAT 1969 850 Coupe. $850 or

best offer. 393-5945
evenings. 2-5-12

FORD VAN 1964. 6 cylinder,
new tires, perfect traveling
van. 489-1963.2-5-11

FORD 1959. Automatic
transmission. Runs well,
$100. Phone 355-6141.
3-5-11

I Automotive
|IN AMERICA 1970,

<15,000 miles.$700
|*H,332-6029. 5-5-16
WHEALEY Sprite 1966,
b sharp, rebuilt motor,
| battery/tires , newly
d. Shag carpet interior,

■O. 332-5031, Kelly
Vhy. 3-5-12
N HEALEY "Bug-eyed"

1958. Good condition,
fom 355-5647.3-5-12
I 1956. Dependable
Jportation, great old car.
I< 332-6246.3-5-12

FORD, 1963 Van Camper. 1967
engine, extension, fully
equipped. 332-1607. 3-5-12

HORNET 1971. Light blue,
10,000 miles, sharp. Must sell.
371-2768.3-5-12

JAGUAR MARK IX 1959.
3.8L, 4 door classic, power
steering, brakes, automatic.
627-9881.4 5-12

JEEP - 1967. EXCELLENT
condition, equipped for snow
plowing. Will pay for itself.
Must sell. $2,125. 372-9000,
371-2893 nights. 3-5-12

NOVA 1964, GOOD engine -
body, $200. 1964 Dart,
engine excellent, body fair.
337-7002.3-5-12

OLDSMOBILE 1964, $225,
power steering, brakes, low
mileage, dependable.
355-6211. 2-5-12

OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE
1969 Cutlass, great car. Call
Steve 351 0883. 7-5-17

OPEL RALLY Kadett, 1970,
$1400. Chevrolet 1963, best

_ °ff®riei5JL5J15; 3-5^12
OPEL 1968, Kadette Rallye, 25

mpg. Excellent mechanical
condition, many extras.
353-1359. 3-5-12

PLYMOUTH 1963. Excellent
condition, make offer. Call
Chuck, evenings 355-4048.
4:502

PONTIAC 1968. Red, black
vinyl top. Good condition.
$1000. 351-7527. 3-5-11

VOLKSWAGEN
CONVERTIPq 1 9 67.
Excellent sOVuition, 33,000
miles. Michelin tires. $900.
351-0127. 10-5-22

VOLKSWAGEN 1959, good
body, runs well. 351-4531
after 5 p.m. 3-5-11

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1965.
Engine needs work. Ask for
Vic, 351-5585.3-5-12

VOLVO COUPE P1800S, 1966,
overdrive. 1971 engine,
Radials, Abarth. Racing
mirrors. AM/FM, 28 mpg,
alarm. $1800 . 353-6923.
5-5-1

Scooters & Cycles
BSA 1968. 650cc, excellent

shape, clean, low mileage,
$800. 351-7035.3-5-12

SUZUKI 1970. TS250 Savage.
Tough running Trail Bike,
$500. Call 337-0407. 3-5-12

HONDA 450 Road Bike, 1970.
Excellent condition. $850.
351-3118.2-5-11

1970 TRIUMPH 250cc. Good
shape, 5400 miles, $450.
351-9191 ask for Jerry. 4-5-12

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

HONDA 1971, SL350. Good
condition, $700. Call
332-4729. 2-5-12

HONDA 305. Custom. Good
condition, fast, best offer.
Call 351-1925. 3-5-15

HONDA 1972, SL175. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Call
485-8567.3-5-12

Auto Service & Parts

REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

» APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

S '0,s 01 bonus e*tras' Like: a JAim-bus that
sto ,y°" round 'rips a day) from apartment door-P Io classroom eliminating parking problems, e*-wise and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"
™ " Picnic tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
"*h°w Io, more |eatures than you'|| ever Ret0 dl8 this trom only $180 a month.

■Sffij' Ajr Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
■ rnr^,iec. ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes
I st.^i . y Fur"ished ■ Balcony or Patio Units
feat,. y Area wi,h drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen
• Siik" ? Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer
• UniimV.Laundry facilities ■ Storage andUnlimited Parking ■ Party Room

UNftSMU
Model Apl :*02 A

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p m.

adad 349-3530apartments

PONTIAC CATALINA Wagon,
1967, good transportation,
original owner. $700.
353-3978, 349-4479. 5-5-12

SAAB 1966. Transmission needs
work. Good parts, engine.

_ A1!®-J!?!'!18®!?:®:1!
SPORTS CAR, 1970 Datsun

1600 roadster. 485-5317
after 5 p.m. 3-5-JM

TOYOTA CORONA Mk II
1 970. Excellent
condition, 19,000 miles.
Extras. $1895 or offer.
Phone 482-1475.5-5-17

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1969
roadster, must sell, phone
482-9001 before 5 p.m.

VEGA - 1971 HATCHBACK. 4
speed, 10,000 miles. Deluxe
interior. 482-0580, after 5.
3-5-12

VW 1970 "Profs Beetle." Fine
shape, 38,000 miles, AM/FM.
Asking $1650. 655-1022.
3-5-15

VW CAMPMOBILE 1967. Fully
equipped, only 10,000 on
rebuild, $1300 or best offer.
351-3273. 2-5-12

£ Look i ou

/ft, ,crr"
mr-Ai

IP
■ re you paying
too much for
auto insurance;

Why not give me a call?

Don Sakowski
SENTRY INS 676-1930

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA CB100, 1971. 2,400
miles. $335. Phone
485-8475. 3-5-15

HONDA 65cc, good condition.
$110 or best offer. 349-1917
after 5 p.m. 3-5-15

1971 CB450 HONDA, $855,
call after 6 p.m., 882-0386.
2-5-12

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

TRIUMPH GT-6 engine (rebuilt)
and transmission. Installation
available. Reasonable.
349-3615.3-6-12

VEHICLE NEED REPAIR?
Try us for discount
replacement parts and service,
HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS,
485-2276. C-1-5-11

FEMALE TO care for invalid
lady in the home. Duties
consist of general
housekeeping. Pay open to
discussion. Room and board
possible. Part of full time
considered. Phone Steve at
485-4767.5-5-11

PUBLIC RELATIONS. We need
20 sales oriented men and

important extra income.
Must be mature and available
evenings. Must have
transportation. We train — no

selling. Opportunity to make
$200-$300 weekly pat time aid
grow with a fine company.
Call Mr. Whitney 351-1010,
N.E. ISAACSON INC. of
Michigan. 4-5-11

CLERK WANTED. Apply at
519 East Michigan Avenue.
489-8458. 10-5-22

KENNEL GIRL part time, to
clean and care for animals.
Assist Veterinarian. Learn to
trim. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Apply in
person. 721 N. Larch. 3-5-11

PART TIME crew work 3:30 -

7:30. $1.75 plus bonus. Call
Fuller Brush, 394-0245.
3-5-11

RENTAL AGENTS wanted, 2
sales ladies for a rewarding
career in real estates. Many
fine properties available to

rent, high commissions paid.
Contact Mr. Steele,
EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY 485-22 62,
evenings 485-1816. 10-5-17

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. C

IF YOU LIKE SELLING and like
making decisions, call
627-2075. We have a

tremendous line of industrial,
commercial, agricultural
supplies. 3-5-12

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being taken for possible
employment during noon
hours, weekly nights and
weekend days or nights.
Apply in person, 9-11 a.m. or
2-5 p.m. at McDONALD'S,
234 West Grand River or

1024 East Grand River, East
Lansing. 2-5-12

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER with
circulation over 9,500 seeks
aggressive ad salesman in
Southwestern Michigan area.
Bas<- plus commission. Good
opportunity for graduating
ad major. Write: THE DAY
SPRING, Box 67, Hartford,
Michigan 49057 or phone
616-621-3651. 3-5-15

FREE ROOM and board in
exchange for caring for 2
boys, 4 weeks. May 20.
485-8079. x-3-5-15

WORKING VACATION to
Mackinac Island, 18 years old
male. Salary, plus commission.
Phone 372-6027. 5-5-17

NIGHT BARTENDER. Tuesday
- Saturday. Experienced, neat
and dependable. Call for
appointment, 10-4 p.m.
WALT'S RESTAURANT,
Williamston 655-2175. 5-5-17

STUDENTS EXPERIENCED in
carpentry and maintenance
work for summer. Perferably
on work study. Contact Mr.
Rajendra 353-5459. 2-5-12

MANAGER FOR Bay Service

Apartments
SUMMER SUBLEASE, reduced,

2-man, furnished, close.
332-8861, 351-6232. 5-5-11

OKEMOS, SUMMER, 1
bedroom, 2 man apartment.
$135/month. 2 bedroom, 3
man apartment. $165/month.
Furnished plus utilities and
deposit. No pets. 484-4948.
2-5-11

GIRL WANTED fall through
spring. Rivers Edge
Apartments. Call 351-7138.
3-5-12

SUMMER!

§ il jPj per person
■ 1^ 4 - man apt.

$60 ™
s75 r=
CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351-5180

Sa I a plus
commission. Present manager
making $800 per month$200
security deposit required.
Call Bill Baldwin at 485-2285
before 5 p.m. After 6 p.m.
call 627-9680. 2-5-12

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED:
Preferably live-in. Begin July
1st. 2 children, age 3 and 5.
349-2828 evenings. 5-5-17

EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE
solicitor part time, $2/hour.
Room 32, 210 Abbott Rd.
Apply afternoons. 1-5-11

EAST LANSING. FRANDOR
NEAR. Lansings newest and
most distinctive address. One
bedroom apartments
featuring shag carpeting,
drapes, central air,
dishwasher, double door
refrigerator, and private
entrance. From $170. Model
open daily 1-5 p.m. 129
Highland. Call 372-8526,
351-7982. 2-5-12

NEAR CAMPUS. 2 girl, sublet
summer. Furnished.
351-0154. 2-5-12

For Rent

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments

Sunbathe
on the

Red Cedar
WATER'S EDGEAPTS.
Next to Cedar Village

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer Rent Rates

from $45
332-4432

CEDAR APARTMENTS now

leasing. Modern luxurious
apartments, air - conditioning
and pool. $159. Short term
leasing. 393-9620 393-4801.
10-5-19

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be
interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for
times. C

OKEMOS
Eachwith
1 bedroom

and
furnished

Call 349-4157

TIRES USED - Fit most cars.

$4 up. Ask for Max or Dave.
Goodyear — across from
Sparrow. 482-1426. 5-5-12

SUMMER SUBLET two or three
man University Villa, $140.
351-5378. 3-5-15

SUMMER. GIRL for 2-man on

Bogue Street. $66/month and
utilities. 351-0136. 3-5-15

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Garage and utilities included.
Close to campus. Grad
student preferred. June 1.
$125. 332-1094. 3-5-15

CAPITOL AREA. Near LCC, 3
rooms furnished, $135
includes utilities. Girls or

married couple, no children
or pets. 489-1276. 3-5-15

ONE, TWO girls to sublet
apartment, summer, $50.
351-4239, 355-8647 . 5-5-17

WILLIAMSTON
APPLIANCES, full basement,
air - conditioned, $175. June
occupancy. 655-3840. 3-5-11

GIRL NEEDED, $55, no
deposit. June 15 to
September 15. 332-0741.
4-5-12

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythin
else• • •

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:MARK SIMONS. 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelvemonth leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE411

MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

STUDENT. PART TIME

$50 per week + bonus

Call Mr. Aspatore.

351-3330

3-5-12

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS, (experienced
preferred) for September
1972, Classes K-9. Temple
Shaarey Zedek. For
information call Mrs. Cherney
337-7219 or Dr. Lehmann
349-0382 after 5 p.m. 3-5-12

BABY SITTER wanted. Spartan
Village. 4:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Start June 1st. 355-3216.
3-5-12

1. Smart
S. Take steps
8. Feminine
pronoun

11. Employ
12. St. Anthony's

13 Seaweed
14 Human frailty
15. Blockade
17. Invigorate
19 Pagoda

ornament
20 Standard
23 Book of the

Bible
26. Annihilates

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NEWS

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

30. Kerosene
31. Prayer bead
32. Wood alcohol
34 Golden

shiner
36. Destroyer IMIOIOIDHA37. Caucho
39 Daughter of l^l*lelT ■*-

Tantalus
43 Uncoined gold S3. Chatters
47. Astronaut noisily

Shepard D0WN
48 Eggs
49. Moonbeam 1. Scorch
50. Tear 2. Cover
51. Billftsh 3. Persia
52. Enlarge 4. Mortar

1
nnr^ oatua

CTrannansaniinn

ana lzjqri
99{3(3(I3 HSDQHS3
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Apartments

For Rent

Apartments

For Rent

Apartments

For Rent

Houses

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.50 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316. 0-5-31

SUMMER, FURNISHED, 4-man,
across from Abbot , very
reasonable. 351-0717. 3-5-12

GIRL NEEDED to share
apartment, own room, call
Sharon, 487-3880 after 6 p.m.
2-5-11

NEEDED: 1 girl — summer. Old
Cedar Village. Call Jan,
351-0734. 3-5-12

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer. Summer
rates, $140 and up. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
351-1610. 0-6-31

SUMMER SUBLEASE, one
bedroom, pool, air,
furnished, campus close.
332-8411.5-5-11

2 GIRLS NEEDED for 4 man

apartment starting Fall,
$62 ,50/month. Call
351-5157.3-5-12

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 man

air-conditioned apartment, 1
block from Mason - Abbot .

Phone, 332-4430.5-5-16

SUBLEASE TWO-man,Summer.
B lock from Campus,
air-conditioned. 337-9642.
5-5-16

TWO GIRLS. Summer and/or
Fall. Close to campus.
337-0346.3-5-12

SPACIOUS 2-man furnished.
Quiet, close - in, summer
reduced rates. Call 487-3216
or 882-2316. x-10-5-12

Sunbathe
on the

Red Cedar
WATER'S EDGE APTS.
ROOMMATE SERVICE

Summer Rent Rates
from $45
332 - 4432

SUMMBER, ONE bedroom
furnished air-conditioned.
Close to campus. 337-0122.
3-5-12

TOWNHOUSE, 2 bedroom,
completely furnished for July
and August. Married couple or
single lady, $225 monthly.
Phone 489-5922. 5-5-16

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $149 per mo
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday • Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED'/, MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

SUMMER!
As low as

perpe
per month

HALSTEAD MGT.
is still leasing

for summer term!
444 Michigan Ave.

351-7910

EAST LANSING - Available
soon, 1634 Cambria, 2
bedroom apartments. One
with fireplace, central air,
garages. $220. 351-4417 after
6 p.m. 10-5-11

SUBLEASE, FULLY carpeted.

Houses
EAST LANSING. June
occupancy, 4 bedroom
furnished house close to

campus. Students welcome.
Call EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY Rental
Headquarters 485-2262, or
Mr. Steele 485-1816. 10-5-17

MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351 -6232,372-5767 or
489-1656. 22-5-31

1 WANTED 1 man 2-man
NEW YORK APARTMENT.

June- Aug. Girl to share. $70.
332-2235. 4-5-12

cO
apartme^V^*" Jr- Own
room. $/ *v.unth. 351-7196.

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is — a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom -$149/mth.
2 bedroom - $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

4 WOMEN TO share 2 bedroom
furnished house. 9 month
lease, $240 per month.
349-3849 after 6 p.m. 3-5-11

5 or 6 WOMEN TO share large 4
bedroom furnished house. 12
month lease. $300 per month
summer term. $360, per
month September - June.
349-3849 after 6 p.m. 3-5-11

FIVE BEDROOM house, 1 block
from campus, summer term.
Next to park, utilities
included, $55 per person.
Three still needed. Own
rooms. 355-8313 before 5:30
p.m. 3-5-11

NEEDED 2 GIRLS for summer.
3 bedroom house. Own
room. $60/mortth, call
351-8557 . 5-6-12

LOVELY, FURNISHED. 1-4
bedroom houses, available
June 15th. $125-$190/month
plus utilities. 349-3604 after
10 a.m. 5-5-15

SINGLES AND doubles, 2 blocks
from campus. Summer and
Fall. 337-1611. 5-5-16

HOUSE WITH garden needs
singles. Call 489-2891 after 5
p.m. 3-5-12

OKEMOS, 5 bedroom house,
unfurnished, full basement,
stove, refrigerator, $300 per
month summer, $350
September - June. After 5:30
332-2005. 3-5-15

49i25
per month

Statement of Transactions £
48 monthly payments of $49.25

Cash Price
2144.00(Including Sales Tax)

Cash or Trade -300.00
Unpaid balance of cash price 1644.00
Filing Fee $2.00

Title transfer $4.00 $6.00
Amount Financed $1850.00
Finance Charge $514.00
Total of Payments $2364.00
Annual percentage rate 10.97%
Deferred payment price 2664.00

for the

1972

TOYOTA

Corolla 1200

Toyota Corolla 1200

WHEELS
TOYOTA

2400 E.MICIIICAK AVE. S Blocks West ol Frandor

GIRLS. 4-6 summer. Near
campus, furnished, parking.
Call 332-8903. 2-5-12

ON LAKE Lansing, three
bedrooms, summer, fall
option, $165 . 339-9723.
5-5-17

FURNISHED. 4 bedroom
house, summer. 54 block from
campus. 351-5848. 3-5-15

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom home. Available
June 16th. Close to campus.
1 year lease preferred.
35 1-7 330, evenings
332-4638. 1-6-11

HASLETT. 2 bedroom house on

Lake Lansing. Fumsihed, no
pets. $175 plus utilities.
Available July 1st. 339-2075.
5-5-17

LUXURY DUPLEX, Spartan
Ave, 4-man, furnished, long
or short term lease. Call after
4 p.m. 485-6222. 3-5-15

EAST LANSING
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Houses and
2 Bedroom Apartments

available June IS

Call 349-4157

For Sale

HOUSE. CLOSE. Summer term,
5 or 6, 4 bedrooms.
351-0069. 5-5-12

Rooms

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-Ml

ROOM FOR rent. $50. 2399
Abbott. Call 337-0054 after
5 p.m. 1-5-11

ROOM IN duple*. $25. Clean,
dry basement. Call 351-3050
after 2 p.m. 1-5-11

Student
"""

DIRECTORY """
STyetex am'w? b
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

dr. i.l. Coilina, Optometrist

CO-Optlcal Services
s21i &. Lofan. 393-4230

bead crafts,
decoupaqe supplies,
art reproductions
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 m-43, Okemos. 34*1940

ELDORADO GOLF
COURSE

3750 W. Howell Rd. Mason
Student Rates-Weekdays
Driving Range, Carts,

Golf Equipment, Rental Clubs,
for more information
CALL 676-2854

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMES
many putternt ofmoUtng

bob jones paints

Fast Service - The Price is Rifht
*77-4141 Maeon

University Inn
rQ Barber shop
M JIMMIE BORN

Suite 806

Iw Appointmants Only
M 1100 Trowbridge Rd.

Ea»t Laming Ph. -351-1110

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N. Cedar 694-2154

washday savings
35c per load

The beet for leet
Special Tessa Washer JOc

wendrows econowash
3006 Vine St.

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

A to Z RENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

U HAUL RENTALS
VALUEV-TOWRIQHT

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

v t
GOLF DRIVING RANGE

MINIATURE GOLF
GOLF EQUIPMENT SALES
FA.RWAY QOLF RANGE,
QRANO RIVER AVENUE-

A FEW MINUTES
EAST OF MSU 332-8745

HOUSE PAINTING
c Reasonable Rates

firTi Fr~
Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

* IrHr349-4817. 349-2781
USHOIt

YOUR CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE IN FRANDOR |

PAR MOR
GOLF COURSES

Illuminated Driving Range
9 hole Par 3

& Regulation course
Corner Park Lk. Rd. & E. M-78

332-3432

Cuatoa?tiotoWork*Anjrthlnao«tdOW
0 I

t •

Stajt'aJ71-»J»9*M«lc-upeDall».r

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

Over 20 Years In Mason
- FREE ESTIMATES-
We Specialize in Insurance
Work; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677 - 7391

213 N. East MASON

CYCLOPS STUDIO
Photography
We See things

in a Different way

220 ALBERT 332-0573

GEORGE TOTH
CUSTOM TAILORING

SHOP
alterations, custom tailoring,
repairs guaranteed
workmanship

124 West Grand River, E. Lansing
351-4330

f 1 a\ happy ad

(^/) ,1.V y DirectoryX« / Ad
Call Mike 3SS-83SS

For Sale

PANASONIC STEREO AM/FM
stereo radio, four speakers,
turntable, $100. 355-1110.
3-5-11

FARFISA COMPACT ORGAN.
Double keyboard with Power
Pak. $1100 new, will sacrifice
for $445. Call 393-4182 or

694-8232. 3-5-15

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimtes. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately V4
normal repair cost. Movie
cameras and projectors
serviced also.
PROFESSIONAL BLACK
and WHITE PHOTO
FINISHING. Custom
processed to your
specifications. Developing,
contact sheets, enlargements,
mounting. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
5 0 9 East Mi ch igan .

485-4391. C

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-5-12

STEREO SYSTEM - Garrard
changer, 8" speakers, 32 - watt
amp. 355-6268.3-5-12

YAMAHA 12-string guitar, plush
case mint condition. $150.
332-0743. 3-5-12

GE PORTABLE stereo, rarely
used. $50. Call 351 -0303 after
5 p.m. 3-5-12

SAILBOAT 16' Tri-hull
fiberglass. Decron sail, fine
shape. 349-4593. 2-6-12

14' BOAT, Plywood and oak
construction with mahogany
trim, $50. 332-0451. 2-5-12

K US TOM P.A. amplifer 200
watts 4 channel $200. Fender
Twin reverb, new speakers,
good condition, $250.
482-7668, or 351-4473.
2-5-12

BOY'S GREEN 2-speed
Schwinn bicycle. Very good
condition. $50. 489-0232.
2-5-12

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
ring, M karat, matdiingband,
$175. 353-6964. 3 5-15

25" RCA color, new picture
tube. 1 year warranty on
picture tube, $260.
332-1109. 3-5-15

SAILBOAT - 12' German made
Klepper Master. Converts to

runabout, portable, ideal for
camper or weekender.
332-5356. 2-5-12

AKAI GX-230D Professional
quality stereo tape deck,
Glass-XTL Ferrite heads,
Selendid operation, four
months old, $400. 484-2693.
3-5-15

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER with
oversized carriage $75.
Encyclopedia International,
Dictionaries and case. Never
used. Best offer. 351-0484,
35 1-0133 evenings and
weekend. 3-5-15

GARAGE SALE. i14,Baby
equipment, wooden lawn
furniture, antique love-seat and
chair. Dining table. Clothing,
toys, etc. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Thursday • Friday. 9 i

For Sale

50 USED SEWING machines.
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables. Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-5-31

. For Sale

CAN0E i* oLD;;-J
neyv. 53 lb

"SFeSi
used lt1.rh r*C0|i«y
Whites SiJ

W'KFgl
nsrlStereo receiver iwl

AM/FM ster'J *1
Canon Pe||jx , 2 J"*!
Also' G^selec"o2lcameras. UsedT, °>l

caJeXf
typewriter, .jT

ne ad phones, 8.L77L

Avenue.8 5 30p.m M2l
V' 485«j|Bank American)

!rha/9e. Layaway *JTrades. C "l

ITALIAN BICYCLES ■
P°unds- Coin*JChiappini 22", CaJjParts. $250 each. 33^tJafter 7 p.m. 4-5-12

TEMPLE RUBBING ftrings, MSU Fie, ^
_ Union, Way 13th.3-5-ijl
BASS PLAYERS-ORGmJT ray nor Bass-Master 200I

top-$165. 2EV-SR01hJ
cabinet . $175. SJ
Planetarium 355-4673 ■
P.m. Ken. 2-5-11 1

USED BIKES, men'i J
women's 24", 26". 351-Jafter 3 p.m. 3-5-12

WATERBEDS. GREAT
pleasure, great guarantee.
From $9.50. No better buy.
351-0717. B 2-5-12

Animals
FOR SALE. AKC RegismJ
Bernard puppies.
marked. Terms *

663-3689.4-5-12

P • T 1 16

TRAILER. ALL closed in,
6'x8'x6' high, new tires,
ramp/door. $245. Call
393-4182 or 694-8232.
3-6-15

MUSIC, MUSIC, Music. Zenith
Circle of Sound stereo and 2
speakers. $125. Excellent
condition. Owner just bought
new system that makes more
noise. Call after 5 p.m.
393-8377.3-5-11

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-12

BSR R520 Stereo, turntable, two
months old $130. Columbia 3
speed girl's bike, $60.
Harmony guitar, $25.
482-9557. 3-5-12

WATERBED SALE. Butt seems,
10 year guarantee, $19.95.
Lap seam, lifetime guarantee,
$29.95. SIMPLE
PLEASURES, 129 East Grand
River. (Below The Old
Campus Book Store.) 3-5-12

BOLEX 16mm, movie camera.

Playboy 1962-1972.
349-2209.3-6-12

FURNITURE, TENT Sale. Save
30% 50% at BROOKS
FURNITURE, downtown
Grand Ledge, Phone
627-9600. 0-12-5-17

WATER BED with heater,
padded raised frame,
matching end tables, best
offer. 882-9546.5-5-12

AMPEX REEL tape deck, SoS
echo mikes. Bargain $125.
355-F268.3-5-11

GIBSON GUITAR, mint
condition, 12 - string, $150,6
- string, $75. WEDDING
DRESS, floor length mantilla,
$50,393-8433.3-5-11

Gftvpcfungijam
has it.. .heated
and all

4620 S.IIAGADORN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCK INGHAM APARTMENTS are now tearing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unft has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $80/rrtonth per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT «t 351-7166. THREE, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO INCMANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411
EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

21, 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95. SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332-3531. 14-5-31 ENLISH COCKER SpJ

puppies, young stock,?FISCHER TX-50 amplifier; show prospects w
Kenwood 52 watt amplifier. crate with taC)( 4
Sansui QS-1 synthesizer; Call IV2-7622. 3-5-15
Tom Towne, 332-5040.
S-5-5-17 FRIENDLY KITTENS J

friendly people. 7 m
RECORD SPECIALS during Litter - trained, Fi
Art Fair. Check your record 337 0052. 3-5-15
player needle. 40% off Friday
and Saturday. MARSHALL CHOW PUPPIES, C
MUSIC. C-1-5-11 sired. Lionish, aloof, l(

— family dogs. $200. 37ft|BABY C AR RIAGE/stroller 3-5-15
combination. $50 new, must
sell. Call 355-3046. 3-5-15 FREE ADORABLE hi

long hair, white 01
KOSS PRO 4AA stereophones, Phone 351-1457.1-5-111
cost $60. make offer. Call
355-6143. 1-5-12 FREE KITTENS. 1 0

black, 489 6077.25-12 I
15" ZENITH color portable.

Excellent condition, $135. SILVER PERSIANS. »
353-0954 after 6 p.m. 5-5-17 adults. $50 u|

soon. 372-8060. 3-5-15 I
DYNACO SCA-36 amplifier,

$100. Perfect condition. Call GERMAN SHEPHERD W
M. Roberts, 355-1409. 3-5-15 weeks. Beautiful f

Pure. No papers, t
BOAT 12' Geneva, 40 wormed. 351-4572.2-5-121
horsepower Mercury and ~J
trailer. $300 . 655-3638, KITTENS INTERVIEW
521-3961.3-5-11 prospective persons *h)l

animals as friends. Fif
DOCTORAL GOWN for man. 482-3857^-5-15
?Z: $65<,P ElVnino? FREE "kittens tVgoodW
332-2782.3-5-11 ' Ca^ 484-9772 after 5 pj

MAGNAVOX STEREO $200. JuT ENGLISH Shew iExtras. Portable Color 12"
puppie,. Champion 4TV new, $200. 393-2151. diipoli,ion, H

__ 616-344 5936 10-5-15 ]
WE DO most repairing and qaCHSHUND puppiw.H
replace broken frames. o!d registered. 627-7<I
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615 5.5.'15 1East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-5-5-12 FEMALE IRISH SETTERS^

3 months, 1 at 22 n*"
KAU6-GBAND OMNINGI * >"

E.,t G-.nd Ri..r, E..I
BERNARD

News. Open 1-6 p.m.,
cc-ioi-jg 5.5.15Mon.-Sat. 332-0112. 7-5-15 663-873J. s s ■"

Collingtooob
means

deposit refunds
*Alr conditioned

.•a*"—<••»«g Carpeting Mo<k'
JJJINorthwInd c»" f51329

(Bahlnd the Yankee Ston»>_
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frrSale
foile Home*
;,fTh century
1 ,967 12' * 60', air

■joned. skK.ed.^n^d
VCsa[)W$4bO°. 675-7212.

"""'» loriI.h.S:
■J condition, $5800.
tdiaie possession.
Kio. 5-5-11
KeR 1966 12' x50', 2

partially furnished,
Kate possession, $3200.
■694 9631.5-5-16

L & Found
ftOLD Hamilton girl's
■ between Landon and
, Center. 355-8666.

Recreation
JET FLIGHTS to Germany

from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 0-1-6-11 Protesters remain relaxed

Service

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-4-5-15

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime
5-5-16

FOR QUALITY service on
stereos. TV's and recorders
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

READ TV FACTS,
distributed every Wednesday
at your local merchants.
C-22-5-31

IfTWEEN McDonald's
Jedar Village: black and
|tom cat, green eyes,

i pounds, two

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

: friends are

I 353-9367, 351-2695.

IPersonal

PAINTING, QUALITY
workmanship. Interior and
exterior. Reasonable rates.
Call Robert Smith, for free
estimates. 655-1576. 3-5-11

(Continued from page one)
and wine consumption Wednesday night.

General drinking was observed in the crowd, whichturned into a street festival of about 2,000 people comingand going throughout the night. Some protesters weredancing, smoking marijuana, and roasting marshmallows.Guitar players and other musicians entertained the
argely bored protesting masses, with an effort made later in
the evening to start a rock concert at Beaumont Tower,
rrisbees and footballs but no rocks or tear gas canisterssoared through the air.

Occasional fires were set in large trash bins hauled intothe streets by protesters to block traffic. More than a dozen
glass bottles, many of them expended beer containers, wereshattered on Abbott Road early in the evening.Though most local stores cooperated with the policerequests to stop beer and wine sales, restaurants includingLizards and Lums continued to sell liquor by the glass.State Police stationed on top of buildings at Abbot andGrand River played frisbee with protesters around 9 p.m.Few uniformed police were observed in the crowd.

Ranking State Police officers on the scene told reportersthat the police would take no action as long as the
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Wanted

GIRL NEEDS room in
apartment or house fall term
only. 351-5097. 5-5-17

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE needs
room or efficiency. Fall.
353-2304. 3-5-11

ROOMMATE WANTED: Girl
grad, summer. Near campus.
Call Linda, 351 0791.3-5-12

NEED A BABYSITTER?
Experienced mother available.
My home. Call 353-6839.
3-5-12

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
on display in THE ALLE
during Greenwich Village
Days. CYCLOPS STUDIO.
220 Albert, 332-0573.
C-5-5-12

TypingService
TYPING THESES and letters,

etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
Theses, term papers. IBM.
Best rates. Call 351-4619.
10-5-11

TERM PAPERS typed by
experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet. 627-2936.
D-20-5-22

Inslriicliini

THINKING OF someone

special? Send a "Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

Transportation
GOING ON TOSRV in Ohio?
Need ride. Will pay. 355-4404.
3-5-11

Announcements for It'sWhat's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Free U classes meeting today:
Mass Media - 7:30 p.m., North
Hubbard lounge; Toward a
Counter Technology - 7:30
p.m., 301 Bessey Hall; Yoga - 7
pjn.. Union Green Room.

Petitions for 1973 Senior Class
Council are due by Friday and are
available in 307B Student
Services Bldg.

Ann Arbor Campus Action
director Jim Seregow will speak
at 9 tonight in 30 Union
regarding the Christian way of
life.

The MSU Sailing Club will host
the Michigan Championships
regatta at the Lake Lansing site
Saturday and Sunday. For
information about the regatta
parties, contact Donna at 48S •

4066.

The MSU Amateur Radio Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
339 Engineering Bldg. All
wireless operators are welcome.

The MSU Baha'i Club will have
a fireside at 7:30 p.m. today in
137 Akers. A film will be shown.
Everyone is welcome.

"Sweet Charity" will be
presented today through Sunday,
18-21 and 25 -27 at theOkemos
Barn Theater. Call 349 - 4340 for
reservations.

Attend this month's sky
scanning program at 8 tonight at
Abrams Planetarium and discover
why Venus is disappearing and
learn to recognize prominent
constellations.

Hillel will offer services at 9
a.m. this Saturday followed by
Kiddush. Minchah will be later in
the afternoon. There will not be a

dinner Sunday.

Lubavitcher weekend will
begin at 7 p.m. Friday at Hillel
with traditional services followed
by dinner and discussions. You
must make a reservation for
dinner. Call 351 - 6647.

The Games Club will meet at 1
p.m. Saturday at FarmHouse,
151 BogueSt.

Academic Committee of LBC
will meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
College Room, West Holmes
upper lounge.

LBC - SAC will meet at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the College
Room, West Holmes upper
lounge.

Gay liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in the Stefanoff
Lounge, Student Services Bldg.
to discuss plans for Gay Pride
Week.

The MSU Reading Orchestra
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
120 Music Bldg. The New World
Symphony will be read. All are
welcome.

Free U will sponsor a Gestalt
workshop at 7 p.m. each
Thursday in classroom C.Snyder
Hall. Everyone iswelcome.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "John and Mary "at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in 109 Anthony Hall.

The Home Front will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 38-39 Union
to continue the spring offensive
against the war.

The 59th District Youth
Council of representative Jim
Brown will meet at 9 tonight in
the 1961 Room, North Case Hall.

The College of Business
undergraduate counselor for
freshmen and sophomores will
hold offic3 hours from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in 315 Eppley
Center.

The Alpha - Omega Players will
present "The Second Shepherd's
Play," a medieval pageant, at 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. Friday and
Saturday at the corner of Albert
St. and MAC Avenue, in front of
Lum's.

protesters remained peaceful. About 20 Ingham County
sheriffs deputies joined East Lansing, Lansing and state
police on the scene.

"As long as the students remain peaceful, we don't plan
to do anything," Major Lloyd Brevard of the State Police
said.

Col. John Plants of the State Police told reporters "If
there is any action, it will come from higher up." Plants
also told reporters that he anticipated at least 500 State
Police on the scene by 10:30 p.m. Wednesday.
"I think everything is cool. It's my understanding that

the police are not going to do anything as long as there is
no trashing," George Griffiths, East Lansing councilman,
said at 8:45 p.m.

"Police are merely diverting traffic. They're watching
carefully the mood of the crowd. If there is serious
trashing, they will move in and the whole crowd will suffer
as a result," George Colburn, East Lansing councilman,
said.

When asked if he thought there was any value in the
protest, Colburn replied, "I think the impact has already
been made, my fear is that something is going to happen to
wipe it out."

A bomb threat was checked at City Hall at 5:30 p.m. by
city employes, but no bomb was found.

Rep. Jackie Vaughn III, D - Detroit, was on the scene of
the protests Wednesday night and spoke to demonstrators.

"Thank God for students all over this country," Vaughnsaid. "Someone has to stop the war. I think this
demonstration shows a real concern for what's happening.We have a common goal — we want peace now, we want to
see an end to the senseless killing of lives on both sides."

Some excitement stirred the protesters gathered at the

Grand River and Michigan avenues intersection Wednesday
evening when a caravan of about 20 State Police cars

approached eastbound on Michigan Avenue. After a quick
warning from an East Lansing police officer, the caravan
turned around and left. A crowd of 200 students gathered
at once anticipating police action, but were disappointed.
The East Lansing police officer said the State Police had
made a wrong turn.

Some trashing was reported later in the evening, with
reports of broken windows in the alley behind MAC
Avenue. Police did not immediately take action.

Throughout the protests, WMSN radio on campus
established a rumor control center reached by calling
353-4414.

Fire alarms had been triggered in classroom buildings
throughout the day Wednesday which resulted in the fire
alarm systems being turned off, Richard Bemitt, director of
public safety, said Wednesday night. He said that the
protesters were setting off the alarms to disrupt normal
activities.

On campus, the situation remained calm and no curfew
had been ordered by President Wharton, he said.

Reports of trashing at' Frandor Mall were denied by
rumor control, but unconfirmed reports late in the night
reported some window breakage on Grand River Avenue.

The State Police remained detached from the protesters
throughout the night. The State Police entered the situ¬
ation Tuesday at the request of East Lansing City
Manager John Patriarche.

East Lansing Mayor wilbur Brookover remained on the
scene observing the protest throughout the night, and wasexpected to report to Gov. Milliken late Wednesday night.

Wharton agrees to act on 4 issues
(Continued from page one)

possible," Wharton said.
The demonstrators also

demanded air time on

WMSB for the production
of a show concerning the
war. Wharton announced
that station officials have
agreed to produce a show
this Sunday "in which some
of the basic issues related to

The Dept. of Parks and
Recreation Resources will
sponsor a Night Nature Walk at
7:30 p.m. today at the Fenner
Arboretum. Meet at the Nature
Center.

There will be a nature walk at 1
p.m. today at the Rose Lake
Research Area. Meet at
headquarters building, Stoll
Road.

Applications for the Political
Science Undergraduate
Committee must be returned by
Friday to 306 South Kedzie Hall.

A new Free U speedreading
class will begin at 7 p.m. today in
326 Natural Science Bldg. Bring a
novel, paper and pencil. All are
welcome.

The Coalition for Hliman
Survival will hold a general
meeting ai 7:30 p.m. today at the
Union Sun Porch.

The Afternoon Tea Co. will
present "Charley's Aunt" at 8
tonight, 7 p.m. Friday and 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Arena Theater.

If you enjoy putting on
programs beneficial and fun for
students and community, join
the Union Board, second floor

"Jewish Stereotypes in
American Popular Graphics" is
the subject of an illustrated
lecture at 8 tonight in 334 A - B
Case Hall.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the West Shaw meeting
room. Everyone iswelcome.

Synergy will hold its weekly
coffeehouse at 8:30 p.m. Friday
at 541 E. Grand River Ave.

Synergy will hold a Rummage
and Bake Sale May 20. Any
unwanted articles are welcome.

The Chrisitan Science
Organization will present a
lecture entitled "What Is Life?"
by Martin N. Heafer at 4 p.m.
Friday in 108BWells Hall.

A Social Science Colloquium
will discuss "Youth in Middle
America: Overview of the West
Shore Study" at 4 p.m. today in
271 Bessey Hall.

The New York Times Reading
Group will meet at 8 tonight in
247 Snyder Hall. All are
welcome.

The deadline for Media 3, Red
Cedar Review Creative Writing
Contest is Friday. Call the
English Dept. for details.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
meet at 8 tonight in the 1966
Room, Hubbard Hall to discuss
events and meeting dates.

Corecreational Softball for
married students and spouseswill
be held at 1 p.m. Sunday at the
Softball field near Spartan
Village.

the war car b e

British ask

new peace
conference
LONDON (AP) - Britain

sought Wednesday to head
off a confrontation of the
super powers over Vietnam
with a call for Soviet help in
setting up a new
international peace
conference.
Formal Soviet reaction to

the p roposal was
noncommittal. British
authorities took this to mean

the Kremlin leaders have yet
to decide how to meet
President Nixon's attempt to
cut off North Vietnam from
its arms suppliers.
Informants reported

Ambassador Mikhail
Smirnovsky of the Soviet
Union told the British
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec
Douglas - Home, he sees the
mining of North Vietnam's
sea approaches as an act of
American aggression.
The charge d'affaires for

China, Pei Tsien - chang, told
a high British political
authority Nixon's
preconditions for ending the
war are totally unacceptable,
sources said.

communicated to a much
wider audience, and part¬
icularly to the students at
MSU."
The final

recommendation made by
the administrative and city
officials is for the formation
of a special ad hoc
committee composed of
persons from East Lansing
and the University "to
review University and city
policies to see whether or
not they conform to the
positions our institutions
should take," Wharton told
the demonstrators.

"This will allow each of
you to express your views
and to look at the total

posture of the University
and city with regard to the
kind of changes which I
believe you would like to
achieve," Wharton added.
"I would like to point

out that we have been

operating in good faith with
your leaders. I believe it is
only fair to state that you
should also operate in good
faith with us. Our
willingness to pursue these
matters which I have
discussed is in a sense

contingent upon your good
faith," Wharton said.

"The unfortunate events
of last night on Grand River
Avenue should not be
repeated. We should direct
our activities where these

energies will count and
where we hopefully will
make an impact in terms of
our total community,"
Wharton concluded.

The rally at Beaumont
Tower followed an earlier
rally in front of the
Administration Building
where students blockaded
all of the building's
entrances.
Officials closed the

building at about 12:30
p.m. Wednesday "due to a

large number of students
blocking access to the
building," a top
administrative official said.

The decision to lock the
doors was made by several

administrative officials but
employes were given the
option to leave. Many
employes on their lunch
hour were unable to reenter
the building because of the
students.

Blockade plan toughened
(Continued from page one)

And when asked if the
United States would block a

Russian airlift, he answered:
"We will take steps that are
necessary to see that these
supplies are cut off that are
being used to carry on this
aggression and this
marauding throughout
Southeast Asia.
"I dont know how I can

be any more forthright or
make it any clearer."

Laird noted that ships
now in North Vietnamese
ports have one more
daylight period to leave
before the mines become
activated. But, he said,
"there has been no massive
movement of ships out of
port or into port" since
President Nixon ordered the
mines laid Monday night.

So far, Laird said, there
is no evidence of any North
Vietnamese effort to clear
the mines or of any Soviet
naval movements toward
the area.

The secretary opened the
news conference with a

brief statement in which he
declared "American troop
withdrawals from Vietnam
will continue despite the
new U.S. military action.

"Gen. Creighton Abrams
will continue the troop
withdrawal program . .. and
we will meet or beat the
1,000 troop ceiling by July

1."

Asked if the United
States would come to the
aid of South Vietnam in the
event the future cease - fire
was violated after
withdrawal of U.S. troops,
Laird replied:
"A decision would have

to be made at that
particular time." But he
added that it would be his
recommendation to use

American air and sea power
to aid the South
Vietnamese.

Members negotiate
(Continued from page one)

3:30 p.m.
Councilwoman Mary P. Sharp, who Tuesday was tear

gassed three times, said Wednesday "everybody has been
extremely cooperative. We all want to avoid a
confrontation."

Though indicating the council "stands ready to
cooperate and work this thing out," Sharp said, "We will
keep Grand River open tonight (Wednesday)."

Colburn said Wednesday that "anymore demonstrations
like last night (Tuesday) with the blocking of traffic would
be counter productive."

"The point has been made with this type of thing in East
Lansing," he said. 'The time has come to make a new
point."

Col bum said that the city countil is limited in
considering what options it might take. "We can't do
anything more to end the war," he said.
"I felt there was an excessive, unnecessary use of gas,

but I was pleased with the total picture," Colburn added.
"The decision to use gas was a calculated risk to disperse
the crowd. They just calculated wrong."

Councilman Robert Wilcox was "very sorry gas had to
be used."

He said the police showed a "tremendous amount of
restraint" and were "very tolerant and very patient."

According to Councilman George Griffiths the police
over reacted at first, but, later developed "excellent
rapport" with the demonstrators.

Griffiths indicated he was not committed to keeping
traffic moving on Grand River Avenue and explained "there
is nothing so sacred about traffic on Grand River."

He urged that the demonstration be kept nonviolent and
hoped windows would be kept intact. Griffiths said he is
heartsick about the broken windows at Crossroads Import.
The owner has no glass breakage insurance. Griffiths
suggested that a fund be started to raise money for
replacing windows damaged in the demonstration.

City Manager John Patriarche said Wednesday that
"council discussed with groups brought up from the street
what the hang - ups were and what it would take to getthem off the street."

Patriarche, who called in the State Police Tuesday when
the crowd began to get larger, said that the demonstrators
indicated they wanted amnesty for arrested persons.

According to Patriarche that demand might be possiblebut the matter remains in the hands of the arresting officer.No third parties were involved. He noted that the
commander of the State Police had indicated he would talk
to the involved parties about the charges, but guaranteed
nothing.

The representatives of the demonstrators seemed to be
satisfied with the results of the early moming discussions,Patriarche said. When they asked people to get off the'
streets and stay on the medians, however, the crowd
refused.

Patriarche said "I'm satisfied with the way the policehandled the situation, themselves and the crowd. As far as I
know, no one was mistreated, and the police were
complimented by people in the groups."

He admitted, however, that the "tear gas was a surprise."

U.S. planes hike raids in Vietnam
(Continued from page one)

causing heavy damage and wounding four
crewmen. A Pentagon spokesman in
Washington said "no ships were targeted"
by U.S. planes. But he added that in the
mine-seeding operations Tuesday there was
heavy firing between U.S. planes and North
Vietnamese ground installations and the
spokesman did not rule out the possibility
the Soviet vessel could have been caught in
the crossfire.

Another Hanoi broadcast said a U.S.
destroyer was set afire by coastal guns
while she shelled Haiphong on Wednesday.
Hanoi claimed two other destroyers were
set afire off Haiphong on Tuesday.

In Saigon, President Nguyen Van Thieu
imposed martial law throughout the nation
apparently to strengthen the government's
hand in dealing with the North
Vietnamese offensive that began March 30.

Thieu also fired Lt. Gen. Ngo Dzu as his

military commander in the central
highlands.
The U.S. Command in Saigon

announced the massive air strikes on North
Vietnam and said more are in store.

The command statement also said the
actions were being taken "to help protect
the lives of remaining U.S. forces in South
Vietnam and to help the Republic of
Vietnam resist the aggression by the
enemy."

Reports indicate fighter - bomber strikes
knocked out five North Vietnamese <

130mm artillery pieces less than a mile
west of Quang Tri City.
The 130mm guns are among the

deadliest in the North Vietnamese arsenal,
and it has been reported that some have
been moved in range of Hue, the old
imperial capital, that is another prime
target of the enemy offensive.
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Germans delay vote on Soviet pactd
BONN (AP) — A Brandt's treaties with the

deadlocked West German Soviet Union and Poland
parliament Wednesday night after Brandt and the
postponed for a week its vote powerful opposition failed
on ratifying chancellor Willy to overcome differences.

Opposition leader Kainer momentous issue affecting territorial losses in World
Barzel rejected Brandt's East - West relations. War II.
demand that parliament vote The treaties, signed in "The situation needs
at once, and insisted on more 1970, renounce the use of additional clarification,"
time to consider the force and recognize German Barzel told a tense

Wharton pledg
EDITOR'S NOTE: The

following is the complete
version of a statement

issued Wednesday by
President Wharton.

Students at Michigan State
University:
Let me begin by reiterating

the sentiments of a

statement which I made
some two years ago. There is
absolutely no doubt in my
mind that the vast majority
of students, faculty and staff
of this University have and
continue to be deeply
disturbed for many years
over the very unfortunate
war in Southeast Asia. On a

number of occasions over the
years, I have expressed my
personal view that this is a
highly mistaken and immoral
war. As you know, the board
of trustees very recently
adopted two resolutions
condemning the expansion
of that war. I have sent these
two resolutions to President
Nixon in Washington, D.C.
As we all know, in the past

few days, there have been
additional developments in
connection with the war.

These have resulted in an

even greater sense of the
urgency with which this
nation must come to grips, to
the end that we will be able
to prove to theworld that we
care about each and every
individual and not just about
ourselves and power politics.
This morning and again

this afternoon, I and key
members of the Michigan
State University staff, as well
as Mayor Brookover, met
with some of your
representatives to discuss
what might be done by this

me point out in complete
candor that you know and I
know that, as a public
institution, we can do
nothing about some of the
requests which were directed
to us. There are others which
we are considering and have
discussed, including some
upon which we can try to
take immediate action. Let
me list four on which we are

prepared to act as rapidly as
we possibly can.

1.One of the requests made
was that the board of
trustees take a position with
regard to the war as an
institution and not as

individuals. I have agreed to
contact the board of trustees
on whether or not they
would be willing to adopt
some sort of a resolution
which makes it an

institutional position rather
than one of individuals. I
should point out that this is
not a trivial change. One of
the questions which was
addressed to us was whether
we could drop the charges
against the individuals who
were arrested at the
Placement Bureau last week.
In the event the board of
trustees does adopt an
institutional resolution, this
could affect the position of
the University on those
arrests.

2. A second question was
one presented with somp
urgency in having a period
this Friday for students and
faculty to devote attention
to the issues raised by the
war. We would have
preferred that this be done
next week. However, there
was a great deal of concern
for more immediate action.

University, togetherwith the After discussion with the
East Lansing community,
within the constraints which
we have as public bodies. Let

provost, we will do
everything we can to
facilitate opportunities for

such discussion this Friday.
The University will not
suspend classes but we are
urging the faculty to
facilitate such discussion in
every way possible.
3. There was a request for

the production of a program
on WMSB this Sunday
concerning the war. Vice
President Perrin has
contacted station officials
and they have agreed to
produce a show in which
some of the basic issues
related to the war can be
communicated to a much
wider audience, and
particularly to the students
of Michigan State University.
4. Finally, and to me in

many ways more important,
some of the issues which we

have been discussing a great
deal relate to existing
policies of the University and
whether or not they should
be changed.

In other words, there are

frequently a number of
issues which arise, such as

job p1 a cement and
recruitment, research and
contract policy and the
extent to which our

purchasing policies may
reflect some institutional
involvement in the war, to
cite some examples.
In discussions with

your representatives, we have
begun to develop what I
hope will be a unique
approach to a review of
these policies. Mayor
Brookover and I propose to
appoint a special ad hoc
committee composed of
persons from the East
Lansing community and
Michigan State University to
review University and city
policies to see whether or
not they conform to the
positions our institutions
should take. There will be

i opportunity for feedback
to make known the various
views and
recommendations. These
would then be put before
the appropriate bodies
which have decision -

making responsibilities. This
will allow each of you to
express your views and to
look at the total posture of
the University and city with
regard to the kind of
changes which I believe you
would like to achieve.

In conclusion, I would
like to point out that we
have been operating in good
faith with your leaders. I
believe it is only fair to state
that you should also operate
in good faith with us. Our
willingness to pursue these
matters which I have
discussed is in a sense

contingent upon your good
faith. We believe, that all of
us should not enjoy or
espouse an adversarial
position but rather
recognize that we are all a
part of a wider community.
Therefore, the unfortunate
events of Tuesday night on
Grand River Avenue should
not be repeated. We should
direct our activities where
these energies will count
and where we hopefully will
make an impact in terms of
our total community. Let
me repeat, if you genuinely
care about the issues, then I
believe you will try to work
for their resolution.

I ap p rec i ate the
opportunity to speak to you
and I hope we will be able
to work together on these
critical issues.

parliament session shortly
before he and Brandt met

privately during a recess and
agreed to put off the
showdown vote. Brandt
accepted the postponement
after Barzel warned he would
lead his opposition
lawmakers into a solid "no"
vote.
Barzel was careful not to

rule out the possibility his
men might eventually vote
"yes" on the treaties if given
more time to work out
another compromise.
The setback came only 24

hours after Brandt thought
he had won a compromise
with Barzel assuring the
opposition votes the
chancellor needs to keep
alive the treaties and his own
political prestige.
Tuesday's compromise,

worked out at Brandt's home
with Soviet Ambassador
Valentin Falin sitting in,
came unstuck when Barzel
balked at a later Soviet
reaction to it.
The compromise was a
Barzel did not explain the

"additional clarification" he
wants, but apparently this
meant trying again to get
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Remap plan favoring
Zollar fails in Senate
A Congressional for another vote,

reapportionment plan that On a 19 -16 vote Tuesday,
would have carved out a with 20 votes needed for
district for Senate passage, the Senate rejected a
Appropriations Chairman special plan to leave all
Charles O. Zollar, R-Benton incumbents alone except
Harbor, at the expense of Hutchinson. Hutchinson's
Republican U.S. Rep. district in southwestern
Edward Hutchinson has been Michigan would have been
defeated in the state Senate, rejuggled to favor areas
Left for consideration in where Zollar could haveeaaly

the seemingly never - ending picked up enough votes to
re-apportionment battle is a win.
so called straight The Senate is split 19-19
incumbents plan which along party lines and Zollar
would allow all 12 found it impossible to shake
Republican and seven a vote loose from the
Democratic congressmen Democrats for the twentieth
return to Washington. The^yote. Although Republican
plan, which fell a vote short Lt. Gov. James Brickley is
of passage before the Zollar allowed to cast a tie -

proposal was taken up, was breaking vote, Democrats
placed back on the calendar held off from voting In fall

The straight incumbents
plan, which reapportions
congressional districts for
the next 10 years, has
already passed the House.
U.S. District Judge Damon
Keith has set Thursday as the
deadline for final legislative
action. If the deadline isn't
met, he will be in charge of
coming up with a plan of his
own.

declaration interpreting the
treaties as providing no legal
basis for permanently
cementing postwar borders,
including that now dividing
Germany intoWest and East,
firmer Soviet recognition of
Bonn's hopes to eventually
reunite East and West
Germany into an
economically powerful
nation of 78 million.
Observers have long felt

that Moscow, fearful for Its
own security, has little desire

UMW o

testify courl
appeared Wednesday before a federal 1
investigating the murders of union insurwnM '"Jock" Yablonski and his wife and daughter ^Two more UMW officials were expected in I
the same grand jury later.

The union figures were not subpoenaed but
were invited to appear. ' P

The 57 - year - old Boyle was ushered befool
jury at 4:08 p.m.

There was no official comment on the natu J
appearance. But reliable government so,
questioning centered on a special UMW fund al
up to pay for the killings.

Boyle, who frequently has disavowed any kno»y]the killings, arrived for the appearance at 2 Dm a
company of Edward L. Carey, the union's generalJHThen he was forced to wait for two hours in |1anteroom near the grand jury room before theJJWhen finally summoned, Boyle walked briskly bfgrand jury room, brushing past newsmen.

Boyle and Carey repeatedly have condemned theJin the past. Carey most recently said he J
"categorically that Mr. Boyle or anyone else in Jhad anything to do with these murders."

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHI1
1477 Hatlett Road, Haslett

The Sportsmeister Shop is proud to present . . .

THE 1972 NON-POLLUTING VEHICLE
For fun, for exercise, for transportation, and for ecology, the

Sportsmeister has the C.ITOH bikes for you. Each bike is equipped
with:

* 23" frame in bright yellow or white.
* Center pull brakes include dual position caliper levers for

quick positive braking from any hand position
* Gum Wall tires
* Lightweight frame made from hand brazed molybdenum

alloy, lighter but stronger
* 10 speed bikes with wide range of derailleurs.

ALL FOR 9995

We also have a large selection
of bike accessories from
well known manufacturers as

* SHIMANO
* SIMPLEX
* REGINA

* BELL
* BELLWETHER
* PLETSHER

foortsmristw Abp
213 E. Grand River
E. Lansing, Mich.
Ph. 332 3531

HOURS:
MON. - SAT. 9:30 5:30
WED. 9:30 9:00


